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MANHOOD.
BY ROBERT BURNS.

Is there, (or honest poverty.
That hangs his head, and all that!

The coward slave, we pass him by,
We dare be poor for all that,

For all that and all that,
Our toil's obscure, and all that,

The rank is but the guniea's stamp,
The man's the gold for all that.

What though on homely fare we dine,
Wear hodden gray, and all that?

Give fools their silks, and knaves their wine,
A man's a man, for all that;

For nil that, and all that;
Their tinsel show, and all that;

The honest man, though e'er so poor,
Is king of men, for all that.

You see yon fellow called a lord,
Who etruts and stares and all that?

Though hundreds worship at his word.
He's but a dunce for all that;

For all that, and all that;
For all that, and all that;

The man of independent mind,
He looks and laughs at all that.

.A prince can make a belted knight,
A marquis, duke, and all that;

But an honest man's above hie might,
Good faith has he for all that;

'Their dignities, and all that;
For all ihat, and all that;

The pith of sense and pride of worth
Are higher ranks than all that.

"Then let us pray that come it may,
' As come it will (or all that,
Thai sense and worth; o'er ah the earth,

May bea. the palm; arrd all that;
For all that, and all that,

Its coming-yet for all that,
Thai man to man, the world all o'erf

Shall brothers be for all that.

MISCELLANY. -
BE D E P E N D E J S T ON FOREIGN

E R S . "
The Carlisle (E.ng.) Journal reports the fol-

lowing amusing ajid eloquent passage, a part ol
a recent speech ol George Thomson, Esq., the
Ami-Corn-Law lecturer, delivered in that town:

;Don't be dependent on foreigners!' This is
another very favorite cry of the corn-law makers.
Mcthinks if they were to practice the doctrine
they preach, they would l>e 'poor indeed.' Let
us pay a friendly visit to the man who preaches,
this doctrine, and. let us see whether he lives up
to it. For the beauty ot all preaching, is that
which is by practice. Let us go and dine with
him at his own house, at 7, just after he has left
the House of Lords,, where he has silenced Lord
Radnor by crying 'Don't be dependent on for-
eigners for supplies,' and shouts of 'hear, hear,'
will almost occupy a whole line in the next day's
paper. Alighting at his door, which perhaps, is
opened by a foreign footman—[Laughter]—you
wipe your feet upon a mat made of Kusssian
hemp. [Don't be dependent on foreigners.]—
Over your head burns a lamp, fed by oil from
the Polar Seas, and supplied with a wick, made
from American slave-grown cotton. [Don't be
dependent on foreigners.] You are shown upstairs
and step into the drawing room, where you tread
upon a Turkey Carpet. [Don'' be dependent on
foreigners ] My Lord advances, dressed for din-
ner. A coat ot the newest Parisian fashion of
Saxony wool, made by the immortal Stulz - a
broach with an Indian cem set in Mexican gold,
China silk stockings, Morocco pumps, and a cu-
rious Geneva watch, which tells him you have
been remarkably punctual. He introduces you to
his Lady. She advances. Over her pnle intel-
lectual brow waves an ostrich feather. [Os-
trich feather3 don't grow in the tails of our barn-
door fowls.] Round her graceful neck is a row
of pearls from Ceylon; over her shoulders a pro-
fusion of Brussels lace; in her hand a foreign fan;
and farther I might go to prove her independence
of foreigners, and might talk of corsets and oih-
er tilings as sacred, but will not. Let us go
down to dinner. It is spread upon a table rf
Spanish mahogany. The tureens :ind vegetable
dishes are from Dresden—the turtle is from the
Cumanas [no sliding scale or fixed duty for tur-
tle]-—the contents ot the castor are all foreign—
the side dishes are all foreign, sent up by a
French cook—the tongue is reindeer—the boar's
head from Germany. The dessert come.-! on —
The olives are from Mount Lebanon—the iius
are from Turkey—the raisins are from Malagn—
the dales arc from Syria—the apples from New
York—ihe grapes from Portugal—the preserved
ginger from Jamaica—the nuts from Italy—the
pomegranates from Egypt—the prunes from
France—the oranges from Lisbon. The dessert
over, we go to the ladies. My Lord's daughter
>8 playing a foreign air—singing in a foreign lan-
guage—has learnt under a foreign mas'.er—has
finished her education in a foreign country—go-
ing 10 be married to a foreign count—[don't be
dependent on foreigners for your supplies. ] The
footman enters—Coffee from Mochi. Tea from
Canton—Sugar from Siam. At eleven you de-
part. My Lady is going to a concert—ala Mu-
tsard; My Lord to the foreign Opera, to witness
the debut of the admirable figuranU, Fanny-
Show-her-legs, who has been sent for express
from the Prussian capital, for the especial enter-
tainment of those who cannot endure iho thought

of seeing their countrymen dependent on For
eigners for their supplies.

During the whole of this sketch, of which we
are able U> give but the bare outline, the audience
were convulsed with laughter, and at the end
were loud in their applause.

TYPES versus TROOPS
Uncertainty'in estimating present things and

men, holdp more or less in all times: for in all
things, even in those which seem most trivial
and open to research, human society rests on in-
scrutable deep fountains, winch he is, of all oth
ers, the nv>st mistaken who fancies he hns ex-
plored to the bottom. Series of causes are as
tissues or superficies of innumerable lines.exten-
ding in breadth as well as in lengih. and with a
complexity which will toil and utterly bewilder
the mort assiduous computation. In fact,the wis-
est of us must, for the most part, judge like the
simplest; estimate importance by mere magnitude
In this way it is, that conqucrers and political
revolutionists come to figure as so mighty in their
nfluences; whereas truly there is no class of per-

sons creating such an uproar in the world, who
n the long run produce so slight an impression

on its affairs. When Tamerlane had finished
)uilding his Pyramid of seventy thousand human
kulls, and was seen standing al the gates of Da
nascus fcliitering in steel with the battle-axe on
lisshoulder till fierce hosts filed out to new vie-
ories and new carnage, the pale onlooker might
ave fancied that Nature was in her death throes;
or hnvoc and despair had taken possession of the
arth and the sun of manhood seemed setting in
eas ofblood. Yet, it might be, on that very gala
ay of Tamerlane, a little boy was playing nine-
ins in the streets of Mcntz, whose history was
lonjjmportant to men than twenty Tamerlanes.
"•he Tartar Khan, with his shnggy demons of
le wilderness, passed away like a whirlwind,

0 be forgotten forever, and that German artisan
as wrought a benefit which is yet immeasurably
spending itself.and will continue to expand itself
1 rough ail times. What are the conquests and
xpeditions of the whole corporation of Captai us
ompnred with these moveable types of Johan-
es Faust.—Carlyle.

;I see in this world." said Newton, "two
caps of human happiness and misery; now if I
in take but the smallest bit from one heap, and
dd to ihe other, I carry a point. If, as I go
ome, a child has dropped a half-penny, and if by
ving it another I :an wipe away its tears., I
el that I have done something. I should be
lad indeed to do greater things, but I will not

lect this."

COMMUNICATIONS.
0 THE PEOPLE OF OAKLAND COUN

TY.
It will.be remembered thata county massmeet-
g was notified through the public papers to be
jld at Pontiac, on the first day of June inst.,
le object of which was to hear lectures on the
reat and absorbing subject of .human rights, Ame-
rican slavery, by competent speakers, selected
om various parts of ihe state, and, that a short
me before the meeting, a counter notice ap
eaned in the Signal, allec'ging as a reason for
uch notice, thata portion of the gentlemen who
ere selected to speak on the occaison could not
tend. Consequently delegations from several
" the towce, who had prepared to come to the
eeting. remained at home. Many, learning
e disappointment on entering the village, im-
ediately left. But a sufficient number remain-
1 to fill the basement of the Baptist meeting
ouse, who, after listening to several 6fif-hand
'eakers. appointed the undersigned a committee
call another meeting. The committee regret

e necessity, which is thrust upon them by cir-
umstnnces beyond their control, to call that meet-
gat a time, viz: the 24th of August next, at 10
clock, A. M., when it may be inconvenient
r farmers to attend, but it is believed, from the
irit of enquiry and the deep feeling touching
H subject which have been recently manifested
this county, that the 24th day ol August, will,
no untoward circumstances occur, witness a

rce concourse of people at Pontiac, convened to
ar Messrs. BIRNEY,BECKLEY and STUART who

ave been invited and are expected to address the
eeting on that day.

Friends of humanity, of republican liberty, of
our country—no matter what your creeds, po-
tical or religious—we invite you to look at the
iatte!ized millions of human beings bowed down,
nbruted, crushed, bleeding under the oppres-
or's lash, toiling without reward, agonizing in
espondency under a hopeless and cruel bondage,
ought and sold for purposes of lust and gain,
ropped, branded, nailed to the pillory, mangled
ith blood-hounds, and murdered with the ax,

IC pib\ol and the rifle, and more horrid torture
the consuming element—fire. Look at the

utroged condition of the free people of color, so
ailed, disfranchised, persecuted, impoverished,
egraded banished, sold into endless bondage,
e key of Knowledge withheld and the glories of
e upper world shut out from their benighted
sion, and ftll in this "asylum for the oppressed
all nations"—the cry of whose tears and groans

nd blood has come up into your ears imploring
our mercy and protection. Look at your Tern-
le of Liberty desecrated by the impious profana-
ons of slave-holding and liberty eradicating doc-
ines put forth by the high priests of slavery—
ie men of the bowie knife and the pistol, some
f whose hands are. as it were, even now reek-

ngnnd dripping with the blood of their murdered
How citizens—cast your eye on 'he black mor-
wasie of the siavocratic po lions of these

tales, where gaming, licentiousness, nmalgnmn-
on and the plundering of God's poor arc the
id_>r of the day—then come home to your own
aralized North, and contemplate how darkly and
eply ihe/rfeare imbued with that anti-repub-

con spirit of mobocratic ''espotism and violence
/hoge origin is in slavery: whose torpedo shock
as hurled her from the acme of her free princi-

ples and healthful governmental energies, into
the depth of political p;irnlysis—where the right
of petition has been cloven down, the freedom of
speech in Congress wantonly assailed, and the
right of thfi accused to be heard in defence, de-
nied; an audacious and detestable espionage es-
tsblished in the post-office department; free dis-
cussion menaced by tumultuary movements, with

blood of the innocent Lovcjoy poured out as wa-
ter on the guilty plains of Alton, for his able ad-
vocacy of human rights—look at these which are
but a portion of the features of the entire picture —
remember that the whole North is now the legal-
ized hunting ground for the venal and God-cur-
sed prowlers of human prey; that your liberty,
which is identical with that of ALL classes of the
population o/ our common country is endanger-
ed!!—look at this and resolve to come to that
meeting en masse. Come not merely to be elec-
trified by the eloqnence of B. and B. and S.—
n inscrutable Providence may disappoint you of

that—but come as friends of humanity, as haters
of oppression, as seekers and lovers of truth—
come to it, in short, as SLAVERY-HATING
FREEMEN TO AN ANTI-SLAVERY MEET-
[NG, with tongues all untied, and the very spir-
t which shall prompt such action, will give the

requisite interest to tho meeting.

There will be no ballot box there through
which freemen can "give practical effect to their
ninciples," but there, even there, the people may
strike a blow which shall tell upon the destinies
of the republic; may touch a chord whose vibra-
tion shall ultimately thrill, with regenerating effi-
ciency, the darkest and'drearest slaveholding re-
gion within our borders.

Ladies, will yon meet with us? Surely, on
this subject the pulsations of your hearts will be
in unison with those of our own. We look to
you as helps in this great work of benevolence.
Come then to the meeting and cheer us on, and
nerve our arms in assisting to bring back the
country to a just sense of the necessity of /jurify-
ingit of this Heaven-doomed curse of slavery.—
If you should hear its political aspect and bearings
discussed, it will not harm you. ;<Your tears
may rust the captive's chain" and your silent
prayers accelerate the happy period when "every
yoke shall be broken," and the moral condition
of the oppressors, as well as of the oppressed,
ameliorated.

Let not the 24TH OF AUGUST, 10 o'clock,

A. M., be forgotten. Our friends of adjoining
counties are invited to attend.

JOSEPH MORRISON,
WILLIAM G. PAGE,

ALONZO P. FROST,
Commilles of Arrangements.

Pontiac, June 23th, 1842.

For the Signal of Liberty.
It is gratifying to the benevolent mind to know

that in a good cause effort is not unsuccessful,
and that God causes even the icratk of man to
praise him, and the remainder he restrains.—
These reflections are produced by the. results of
our Anti-Slavery movements the last few months
in this county. You have already been informed
of the commencement of the excitem >nt in the
center and Southern part of the counly in conse-
quence of the lectures of Mr. Stuart at Centre-
ville, and White Pigeon and the subsequent pro-
slavery lectures by (Rev!!!) Mr. Kelchum.—•
When these proceedings commenced last spring,
not more than three political abolitionists were
to be found in Centreville. Now we may safely
count upon 10 to 12. Since Mr. Ketchum com-
menced his Bible slavery lectures Cyrus Inger-
son. Esq., of our village, has also come out on
rhe same side, not indeed, on the bible slavery,
but upon the impolicy of political abolitionism—
for absurd as some of his arguments were in sup-
port of his position, he has too much good sense
and honesty, or at least policy, to broach, the
vile, unchristian and barbarous doctrines of Mr.
Ketchum. But my more immediate object in
inserting this article is to lay before the public a
synopsis of our proceedings in two recent anti-
slavery meetings; the one held on the lOi. and
the other on the 3C th ult. at Ccntrcville. At both
of which the Rev. Mr. Cleveland of Marshall
lectured; and others at the first.

At the first meeting we had a good audience
from various part of the county—and the Rev.
Mr. Northrup of White Pigeon and Rev. Mr.
Newbcrry also, addressed the meeting—the for-
mer upon the bible question and I think effectu-
ally demolished Mr. Ketchum'sarguments. Af-
ter Mr. Northrup had spoken, J. S. Cliipman
Esv,, (you will recollect him of the ramparts)
requested to know if the meeting wot>ld be open
to discussion upon both sides. He was informed
that it would, and he took the floor and kept it
more than two hours, denouncing political abo-
litionists in the most unmeasured language—as in-
cendiaries, disorganizing fanatics, &c &C In
fine, he spent his time in endeavoring to lash him-
self and thr audience into a rage against thfi abo
olitionisisas a party, for just what he is guilty of,
viz: a disorganizing disposition and spirit, and
not they. And accordingly, after his twenty
Vines repeated denunciations, and large assertions,
without proof;were ended,the meeting very cool-
ly, and appropriately in his face, passed a resolu-
tion, utterly reprobating, as a party, all measures,
and denying all participation in the movements,
tending to dissolution of the Union—and who do
you think voted against the resolution, (although
they had no right to vote at all?) Why, the
modest Mr. Chipman and Mr. Ketchum, SJIUS in
solo. At the conclusion of Mr. ChipmoH'e speech
he pledged himself that Mr. Ketchum should re-
ply lo Mr. Northrup, or he would. According-
ly in the evening aftsr calling the meeting to or-
der, Mr. Ketchum, who was present, was notified
that the floor wa.« open to him. But he backed
out!! And Mr. Cleveland spent the evening in a
very effectizv, but desultory speech, partly in an-
swer to the Ramparts, anil partly in using up
Mr. Ketchum's previous bible speeches; which
he did, most thoroughly.

But before closing this notice of the meeting
orthe lOn, it may be well to notice one or two
among the many curious displays of consistency
of friend Chipman. After the most unlimited
abuse of the abolitionists, repeated oirer and over,
he said, "let the negroes rise and fig!it and con-
quer their liberties, as we did ours, wading

last man to lift a linger to oppose them. That
slavery was truly a great stain upon our political
escutcheon, and he would gladly sec it finally
ended." And in five minutes afterwards he said
"Slavery, as an institution, could be supported
from the Bible." Then, if Mr. C. bo correct,
the Bible supportsja "great stain." Again, Mr.
C. inquires, "What is gold compared with the
liberty of one human being?" and in the next
breath says "the constitution is worth more than
the liberties of all the Africans who ever lived."

But I must hasten to notice very briefly the
meeting of the 30th ult. Although the weather
was unfavorable, we yet had a large and intelli-
gent audience from all parts of the country. Mr.
Cleveland delivered, in the afternoon, a lecture on
the effect and bearings of the constitution upon
the slavery question in the United States. And
he showed most conclusively, that the constitu-
tion is not a pro-slavery instrument—that the
framers expected ihat under it slavery would soon

extinguished; and that Washington, Jefferson,
Pinckney, Henry, Franklin, Rush, Marshall, Sto-
ry, and a host of others were of the same opin-
ion—that most of them were strong abolitionists.
In the evening, Mr. Cleveland delivered -a lec-
ture upon the constitutionality of abolishing cla-
very in the District of Columbia and upon the
propriety and necessity of political action to efieet
this and many other objects for the eventual abo-
tion of slavery. He spoke between two or three
hours in each lecture, and long as he detained the
audiences, they showed not the least signs of im-
patience; and I hesitate not to say a ball is rolling
here which will, at no distant period, place St.
Joseph county, if not at the head of the anti-sla-
very movement in the State, at least in bold re-
lief in the good cause. If I had room I would
say something more, particularly respecting friend
Ingcrson's lecture, and possibly may recur to
the subject on another occasion.

Q.
St. Joseph County, July 2, 1842".

a view to its suppression in fhe country; and the through blood to freedom—and he would bo tho

SPECIMEN OF SLAVEHOLDING SO-
CIETY.

We have extracted the following items from
our exchange papers for the last three weeks.—
The South is truly "the land of the pistol and the
bowie knife." It is worthy of remark that though
all go armed to protect their lives, yet Death
makes use of their very precautions to ensure
their destruction. The Sou th ere evidently re-
lapsing into barbarism. They burn people alive
there without any form of trial whatever, and

all the people say, amen!
A rencontre took place at New Orleans on the

27ih ult., between Major Louis Gaily and Mr.
P. Arpin, the French editor of the Bee, caused
by some strictures of the latter on the battalion
commanded by the former. On the 27th ul'..
about 7 o'clock, Major Gaily met Mr. P. Arpin
in Chartres street, and accosted him—

"Arc you Mr. Arpin?"
"Yes Sir!*'
"Then I have to tell you thatyouarea , "

[applying an opprobious epithet.]
"I shall remind you of your words, Sir."
"But, I have said that I would break my cane

on your shoulders."
"I know it, but I have not yet received the

blow."
At these words, Major Gaily, having a cane in

liis hand, struck Mr. Arpin across the face: and
ihe latter, drawing r. poignard from his pocket,
stabbed Mr. Gaily in the abdomen. Fears are
entertained that the wound will prove mortal.—
We understand that Mr. Arpin has given securi-
ty for his appearance at the criminal court.

A runaway Bandit Slave was shot near Mo-
)ile. on the 9th inst.. by Lieut. Smoot. of the
revenue servtce. When he was laken up he had
on liis <" a oaJfcd pistol, a bowie knife and
• duK knife. The Lieutenant gave himself up,
and was to undergo an examination.

Unfortunate Occurrence.—We learn from the
Memphis Appeal, of June 3d, that on the Mon
day previous. John Tresier, the captain of a flat
boat from Indiana, was shot through the body on
the river in front of that city, in a contest' be-
tween the hands of his boat and armed posse un-
der Col. Locke, the city constable. Trester
died the following evening.

A DUEL.—A duel was fought by two silly mid-
shipmen in IVorfoIk, on the 20th ult. One of
them had his thigh bone broken. They arc both
from the South.

Two young negroes killed several whites re-
cently, in the parish of Concordia, Louisiana.—
One of them was caught near the Mississippi—
the other escaping—and wns condemned by the
mob, to be burnt alive. The pile was prepared—
the victim bound—and on his giving the word,
the torch was applied. The flames began to feed
on his body, when after almost superhuman ef-
forts, he wrenched out the iron staple and leaped
from the fire. He was instantly shot down by
half a dozen rifles, and his lifeless body was again
put into the pile. The atrocity of the punTsh-
ment is at least equal to that of the original mur-
ders—Dct. Advertiser.

Homicide.—A drunken man,Patrick McFn.lI,
was killed by his wife with two blows of an nxe,
at Frog. Bayou. Arkansas, on the 22d ult. The
deceased threatened to murder his boy, and, upon
his escaping, seized a gun with the intent to des-
troy bis wife. In defence, she struck him one or
two blows which were fatal—verdict of inquest,
justijuibU homicide.

A QUARREL.—Two German.1? quarrelled in
Louisville about a house, of which one was the
owner, the other the tenant, and resulted in the
former being shot in the head with a pistol loaded
with buckshot. The tenant w<is arrested and
Lulged in jail.

A shocking Murder.—We learn frem the
Sparta [Tenn.] Gazette, that on Wednesday
night the ll ih inst., as Mrs. Mary Hunter (rel-
ict of ihe lnte Joseph Hunter) was sitting by her
fireside, a few miles from Sparta, in company
with two other ladies, she wns shot through with
n rifle ball through ihe head by pome person un-
known, out of doors, and expired in a few j;in-
utes. The perpetrator of this horrid deed fired
in the dark through the window, and has thus
far escaped detection.

Affray in Dansri/ls.—The republican relates a
singular affray Which came off at that place on
Tuesday Inst, after the close of a circus perfoim-
ance. Silas Brookins started to see i* young wo
mnn home from f!>e circus, liv'ii" ', r
f r o m t h e v i l ! r i < r p . u h ;: f i e w i s • ' • • • • ' '
Hitler, with three DI SOU otl e s
ly interrupted Brookins ns lie wus walking ai^ny,
pulling off his cap, pushing and striking him.—

At length Brookins drew a knife and stabbed
Miller just above the heart, penetrating his lights.
Recovery doubtful. Brookins was arrested and
was to "be examined the next day.—Bcst.n
Times.

Disgraceful Affair.— The Bardstown (Ky.)
Gazette informs us of a most revolting occur-
rence, which took place in an adjoining county,
(Washington,) on ihe 16th instant. This was
a vile attempt made upon a young girl of only
(ight or vight years of age, by a man named
Delore. Frightened by the approach of the moth-
er of the girl, the villain made his escape before
he had effected his fiendish purposes. He wns
however, pursued and taken on the 17th, a few
miles from this place. When his pursuers came
up with him, they found him asleep, in an old
shed, with a pistol and a bowie knife by his side.
He was taken back to Washington, where he will
no doubt be dealt with as he deserves.

Assassination of Mr. Pctrkh, Sculptor at
Washington. — Two men disguised entered ihe
room of Mr. P, on Sunday evening and inflicted
upon him three wounds supposed to be mortal.
Neither he nor any one else enn imagine a cause
for the act. Mr. P. was in the employ of the
government, nnd has recently been designing
four bas relief panels for Greenough's Washing-
ton.

CASE oy SEMMES.—The Baltimore Patriot sug-
gests that in the case of Semmes,the murderer of
Prof. Davis of the Virginia University, who had
been bailed in the sum of $25,000 and fled the
State, the money thus paid into the Treasury
should be given to the widow and orphan of
Prof. Davis. The Charlottsville Advocate pro-
poses to buy with this money for the use of the
State, the copyright of a law work published by
the late professor Davis, ol which it speaks as a
most valuable work.

Bold Effort to Escape —A curious occurrence
took place at Opelousas, La., on the 27th ult.—
In the District Court, Eugene Martol had been
on tri.nl all day for perjury. The juiy were out
and their verdict anxiously expecied. Just after
di.rk, the prisoner jumped from the box and made
for the door. The Sheriff and his deputy were
in close pursuit, when the former was pushed
aside and the latter knocked down by a severe
blow from a baded cane. Two individuals, the
brother of the prisoner and Beaupere Cachere,
were arrestod and found to be armed with pis-
tols. They were committed to prison. The
prisoner had not been taken. The Sheriff offers
one hundred dollars for his apprehension.

Severe Sentence.—Abraham Cart, a negro
slave, in Charleston, having been convicted of
stealing, has been sentenced to 10 years imprison-
ment,.during the first six months of which, he is
to receive 20 lashes each month in the public
market, and if not transported by his owner after
that term, to be imprisoned five years more.—
This is not the first offence of Abraham.

Worse than the Tombs!—By a recent present-
ment of the grand jury, it appears that the pris-
ons in New Orleans are in a most shocking con-
dition. Women and children are crowded into
their apartments, without bedding or even straw
to sleep on. In the police jail the prisoners are
half starved. For supper and breakfast, nothing
but corn-meal mush is furnished: and at dinner,
mush again, with one ounce of salt pork to each
prisoner. The prisoners are kept at hard labor
on this scanty diet, and their victualing is left to
iwo colored men.

A Barbarous Sentence.—The notorious Calla-
ham, of bigamy memory, was tried at Person, N.
C , last week, before the Superior Court. He
was convicted, and the following sentence pro-
nounced against him, viz: The letter B branded
on the left cheek, three years' iaiprisonment, aad
nine-and-thirty lashes [well put] on his bare
back, once a year for each year of imprisonment.

WASHINGTON'S PLEDGE.

"Slavery can and ought to he abolished by
law, and so far as my suffrage will go it
shall never be wanting.1"
Come Whigs, Democrats, and Lib'erty par-

ty men, we all profess to be Washingtonians:
let us then adopt his pledge as our own, and
faithfully carry it out at the ballot box.—
Washington was republican. He went for
the abolition of slavery by the lawfully ex-
pressed will of the majority. He was for set-
tling the question of political action, throufh
the medium ot the ballot box.

Those who sustain slavery by political ac-
tion, and object to its abolition by the same
means, are anti-Washingtonian?, anti-human
rights, anti-republican, and supporters of the
most bitter and heart-rending cruellies, that
ever existed upon the face of the earth.—
Western Freeman.

From the Emancipator.
PASSING OF THE ARMY BILL.

On Monday, after a speech of Mr. Levy, of
Florida, in defence of the Florida war, Mr.
Everett, of Vermont, made an earnest appeal
to save the army. Mr. Adams followed, and
took the position, that the revolution and inde-
depence of this nation were founded on the
principle of abhorrence of standing armies, and
that the existence of a standing army in a
country like this, was infinitely dangerous to
its Jibe ties. [It is impossible to describe the
effect wrought on the House by the simple
annunciation of these sentiments, done with
the cxtrordinary emphasis that Mr. A. alone
can give. Every one felt that one sentiment
bad eettled the question and sealed the fate
of tho bill. Mr. A. went on.] This princi-
ple was carried so far, at the time of the rev-
olution, that in raising the revolutionary army,
all the enlistments and commissions of every
officer and every man in that army were limi-
ted to "the continuance of the war," and at
the moment the war was concluded, the ('om-
mander in-chief, by one the most splendid acts
in the annuls of mankind, surrendered bis com-
mission, and the whole army was disbanded.
This state of things continued for years, du-
ring which we had no army at all, until the
Indian hostilities required a military force, and
Congress raised COO men, but beyond that the
nation defended itself. So at the close of the
war of 1812, Congress immediately reduced
the army from 45 regiments to 10,000 men,
and in 1821, to 6000, and to that he wished to
return. He had been alarmed at the estimates
submitted by the Departments at the begin-
ning of the session; Iwelve millions for the
army, and nine millions for the navy. Here
is the place to look for extravagance. Where
was the money to come from? Under our
glorious compromise of J 8 39, our entire rev-
enue could not exceed 19 millions, he doubted
if we should realize 12. Hrre is tho place to
retr< nch, where j-o • • in 11 :

inillii n i -• . . -

i ei dismantle a portion of our forts, than
raise men to man them.

THEORY OF REl'RKSEN TATION.
The following is an Extract from the Speech

of JOHN QUINCY ADAMS on an amendment
made to the Apportionment BUI of the House
by the Senate, by which the ratio of represen-
tation should be raised so as to diminish the
number of members in the House of Repre-
sentatives. The opinions presented are of
high value from their general bearings upon
the Theory of our Government:

The bill as amended by the Senate gave 223
members, and was a decirmtion of this House
as it now existed. In Roman history, when
there had been any great mutiny or rebellion
in t'̂ e army against the commanding genera],
be had the "power of performing that operation,
of decimating the a. my; that was, of author-
ising every ten men to put one man to death.
AlrTA. could not conceive of any thing more
perfectly analogous to this tho is attempt on
the part of the Senate to decimate this House
os it now existed. Instead of following the
course which God and nature had given, of
increasing the representation »>f this House,
the Senate had determined to arrest the course
of nature, and as the population increaF
diminish their representation. They had now
a House of 242 members; the Senate proposed
to reduce that number. These 242 members
were fixed at a time when the population of
this country was about 12,000,
with an increase of 50 per cent., with a pop-
ulation of 13,000,000, the people wen
deprived of one-tenth part of the representatio
which was not thought too much for 12,000,
000. He did not profess to be one of the pure
Democracy' of this country in the same i

in which that word was understood in n party
point of view; but he professed to UP a Dem-
ocrat to the utmost extent, so far as related
to the composition of this House. This
House was the democratic branch of the Gov-
ernment of the United States. It represented
the people, and that there should be a propor-

tion, so far as practicable, between the num-
ber of the people and the number of their rep-
resentatives on this floor, appeared to him to
be a first principle in our Government which
never ought to be violated. He never would
violate it until the representation should come
to what it might in the course of a century—
until it should be so numerous that the same
objection which made it necessary that there
should be a representation of the people would
apply to these representatives themselves.—
This was the only objection which, it appear-
ed to him, ought to be considered in settling
this point.

What was true demccrac)? The theory of
Nature.that existed in nature and in the world.
It was that Government, PO far as the people
could be convened, should be a Government of
the people themselves: and every thing in the
nature of representation was only a necessary
departure from this, in consequence of the
number growing so large that the people can-
not assemble to consult on measures of legis-
lation. Representation, therefore, ,vas a ne-
cessary expedient, substituted for the action of
the people themselves. So long as tho assem-
bly was not so numerous as that it became im-
practicable for them to act, so long the great-
er the number of representation was, the near-
er it approached to the democracy of the peo-
ple. This was self evident, and it was the
principle on which the Constitution of United
States was framed.

-DUEL FOUGHT," ALIAS MURDER
COMMITTED. JAS. WATSON WEBB

SHOT.
The Philadelphia Chronicle extra, of Sunday,

contains the following annunciation of the duel,
between James AVntson Webb of New York and
Hon. Mr. Marshall of Kentucky.

A meeting took place this morning, at 20 min-
utes past 4 o'clock, nt Naaman's Creek, immedi-
ately below the dividing line of Delawire and
Pennsylvania, between the Hon. Thomas F-
Marshall, of Kentucky and James Wntson Webb,
editir of the New York Courier nnd Enquirer.

They foucht with pistols at ten paces, nnd at the-
pecond fire, (the first having proved inefTcctu.nl,)
Mr. ^ ebb received Mr. Marshall's ball in the-
right log. immediately below the kne°, and fell.
Mr. Marshnll requested a third fire, which was
objected to by the seconds and surgeon of Mr..
Webb, as he was much weakened by the loss of
blood.

Thus it npponrs that both these individuals did'
their best to kill each other, and of course,.accor-
ding to the Bible rule, are murderers, because
they had murder in their hearts. The fact that
ci cnmslancs did not allow either of them to put
ib'eir hellish dc-ign^into execution is no palliation
of their guijt. Neither is th" fact that the country
would be infinitely better offwiihnui them, and
all other duelists, including Stanley and' Wise,
who nlso were only restrained by circumstances,
nnd the strong arm of the law. from killing each
other, ofan •" avail. We repeat THEY ARE
MURDERERS, and must stand out before the
world as 6iich, and should be held'up to public
scorn by the entire press. It is time that this
southern <;code ofhon?r" should be repealed. It
is a burning disgrace upon our country, and every
mnn and woman should feel instilled nnd disgra-
ced bv any association in society with diiolists, or
their seconds, for the man who stnnds by and
consents unto the death of liis follow, placcs-
himself in the same category of misdeeds.

It is hloocl-chilling to see the tone of the press
ffenernllvon these matters. The Philadelphia
Chronicle thus coolly remnrks:—

The friends of both gentlemen bear most une-
quivocal teptimonv to their cournsre find good con-
duct, and Mr. We(>b. expressed much pleasure
at the termination of the nffnir. and stated11 that
he had not any ill-feeling towards his Honorable
opponent.

Why was it ncressnry for so much testimony
in regard to "coumtre and good behavior?" —
Why plainly this. Webb hns sustained the rep*
utntion of rrwtird. while Marshall has stood' c-
qually h:gh ns a DRUNKARD, hence the indis-
pensable necessity of so much testimony os will
raise them to the rank of gentlemen, at least
in the sense of the bloody code of morals, which
:eems to be the standard of action in all

such cases. Mr. Webb's <:much pleasure"
nt not pettine n '"'dead shot" is quite natural.—
Ho undoubtedly felt himself lucky in petting off*
with n skin, excepting only one bullet-hole, nnd
thnthelow the knee. A little cold lend hnd a
wonderful effect to eradicate "ill feeling" truiy.
The same pnpor further remarks,—

Mr. Murrell of New York was the Bffonrjtd of
Mr. Webb. Mr. Marshall wns attended by Dr.
Kerr. of Washington. Mr. Critienden. of Ky.,
.Tosiah Randall, Ewj , of H n ciry, and several
other gen tinmen* were prcs- nf. who Wn wifh the

should like to know the n- "c« ofthe "sweral
other /rentfrmen" (?) that we mnv ndd them ro
our black list of duelist?. We feel bound to raie«



our voice,however feoble it inay.be against all such
men, and brand them as disturbers ol the peace,
enemies of good society, law-brcakors, assassins
and murderers. Snch tncn should bo shunned
by all virtuous citizens and treated as outlaws in
community, until repentance manifest nself in
their lives.—Emancipator.

PltO-SLAVEllY ARITHMETIC.
(AK EXTRACT )

A . E D U C T I O N .
dASE.—To reduce a wrong thing to a RIGHT

one.
RULE —Multiply the individual icrong by

that number of individuals which it takes to make
a government or nation. The product will be a
general expediency, which of course, can not be
wrong. Then divide this product by the same
number, and the quotient will be the right
sought.

EXAMPLE.—Given "slavery a moral evil,"
to reduce it to the "light of property."

OPERATION.—A theft of the human soul
endboJy. —Multiplicand.

Tjtal number of slaveholders.—Multiplier.

Total no. ) An expediency or 'moral necessity.'
ofelave- >
holders. ) Law against emancipation, &c.—

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Quotient,—Right of Property.

NOTE.—The al'overule may be conveniently
stated in an Algebraic formula, thus:

Theft X, Popular Will,
= Right cf Property.

The People.
V.'hich may be thus translated into common

language:
Mani-tiittling, sanctified by public sentiment,

and divided among the people, constitutes the
right of property in vian.—A. S. Record.

NUMBER THREE—VETO OF THE
PROVISIONAL TARIFF BILL.

WASHINGTON, June 29, 1842.

To the House of Representatives:
I return the bill which originated in the House

of representatives entitled "An act to extend for
a limited period the present laws for laying and
collecting duties on imports," wiih the following
objectioiid:

It suspends—in other words abrogates for the
e provision of the act of 1833, commonly

sd the compromise act. The only ground on
which this departure from the solemn adjustment
of a grand and agitating question seems to have
been regarded as exped i ent, is the alledgcd neces-
sity of establishing by legislative enactment rules
nnd regulations for assessing the duties to be lev-
ied on imports after the 30th June according to
the home valuation; and yet the bill expressly
provides that' 'if, before the first of August, there
be no larther legislation upon the subject, the
laws for laying and collecting duties shall be
the same as though this act had not been passed."
In other words—that the act of 1S33, imperfect
as it is considered, shall, in that case, continue to
be, and to bo executed, as law under such rules
and regulations as previous statues had decribed,
or had enabled the executive department to pre-
scribe for that purpose—leaving the supposed
chasm in the revenue laws just as it was before.

I am certainly far from being disposed to de-
ny that additional legislation upon the subject is
very desirable. On the contrary, the necessity,
as well as difficulties, of establishing uniformity

in ths appraisement to be made in comformity with
the true intention of that act, was brought to the
notice of Congress in my message :o Congress at
the opening of its present session. But, howev-
er sensible I may be of the embarrassments to
which the executive, in the absence of all aid
from the superior wisdom of the legislature, will
be liable, in the enforcement of the existing laws,
I have not, with the sincerest wish to acquiesce
in its expressed will, been able to pursuade my-
nclf that the exigency of the occasion is so great
as to justify me in signing the bill in question,
with my present views of its character and effects.
The existing laws, as I am advised, are sufficient
to authorize and enable the collecting officers,
under the directions of the secretary of the treas-
ury, lo levy the duties imposed by the act of
1833.

That act was passed under peculiar circumstan-
ces to which it is not necessary that I should do
more than barely allude. Whatever may be in
theory its character, I have always regarded it as
importing the highest moral obligation. It has
now existed for nine years unchanged in any es-
sential particular, with as general acquiesence, it
is believed, of the whole country, as that country
has ever manifested for any of her wisely estab-
lished institutions. It has insured to it the repose
which always flows from timely, wise and mod-
erate counsels—a repose the more striking be-
cause of the long and angry agitations which
preceded it. This salutary law proclaims in ex-
press terms the principle which, while it led to
the abandonment of a scheme of indirect taxation
founded on a false basis and pushed to dangerous
excess, justifies any enlargement of duties that
may be called for by the real exigencies of the
public service. It provides "that duties shall be
laid for the purpose of raising such revenue as
may be necessary to an economical administra-
tion of the government." It is. therefore, in the
power of Congress to lay duties as high as its
discretion may dictate, for the necessary uses of
the government, without infringing upon the ob-
jscts of the act of 1833.

I do not doubt that the exigencies of the gov-
ernment do require an increase of the tariff of du-
ties above 20 per cent, and I as little doubt but
that above as well as below that rate, Con-
gress may so discriminate, as to give incidental
protection to manufacturing industry—thus to
make the burdens, which it is compelled to im-
pose upon the people for the purpose of govern-
ment, productive of a double benefit. This, most
of the reasonable opponents of protective duties
seem willing to concede, and if we may judge
from the manifestations of public opinion in all
•quarters, this is all that the manufacturing inier-
.ests really require. 1 am happy in the persua-
sion, this double object can be most easily and
.effectually accomplished at the present juncture,
without any departure from the spirit and princi-
ple of the statute in question. The manufactur-
ing classes have now an opportunity, which may
iit>v-er occur again, of" permanently identifying
tkeirinterests with those of the whole country,
and making them in the highes' sense of the term,
a rational concern. The moment >s propitious
to the interests of the whole country in the intro-
duction of harmony among all its parts and all its
several interests. The same rate of imports and
no more as wiil mast6urely re-establish the pub-
lic credit, will saQUte to the nanufactnrer all the
protection he ought todeeire, with eve;y prospecc
ot permanence and stability which the hearty ac-
quiesence pf ibc whole .country, on a reasonable
system, can hold out to him.

But of this universal aeqmesenee, and the har-
mony and confidence, and the many other bene-
fits that will certainly result from it, I regard the
suspension of the law for distributing the pro-
ceeds of :he public lands, as an indespensibie
condition. This measure is, in my judgment,
called for by a large number, if not a great ma-
jority of the people of the United States, by the
«tate of the public credit and finances, by the crit-
ical posture of our various foreign relations, and,
above all, by that most sacred of all duties, public
#aiih. The act of September last, which provides
for the distribution, couples it inseparably, with
the.conditioa that it shall cease—1st. In case of
•war; 2. Asaoon, and so long, astho ra'.e ol da-
ties shall, far any reason whatever, be raised a-
bove 20 per cent. Nothing can be more clear,
express or imperative than this language. It is
in vats to alledge thit a deficit in the treasury
was known to exist, and means taken to supply
it by a loan when the act was passed. It is true
that a loan was authorized at the same session,
during which the distribution law was passed, but
the most sanguine of the friends of the two
measures, entertained no doubt but that the loan
srouid U© overly take* up by capitalists, and

speedily reimbursed, by a country destined, as
tiiey hoped, sootf to enjoy aa overflowing pos-
penty.

The very terms of the loan, making it redeem-
able in thiee years, demonstrate this beyond nil
cavil. Who at that time foresaw or imagined the
poss.bility of :he actual state of things, when a
nation that has paid oiT her whole debt since the
last peace, while all the other great jowers have
been increasing theire, and whose resources, al-
ready so great, are yet but in the infancy of their
o'evelojmicDt, should bo compelled to haggle in
the money maikct for a paltry sum, not i-qual to
one year's revenue on her economical system'?—
If the distribution law is to be indefinitely sus-
pended, according not only to its own tcrir.a, but
by universal consent, in ease of war, wherein ure
the actual exigencies o( the country or the moral
obligation to provide for them, less, under pres-
ent circumstances, than they could be were we
actually involved in war? It appears to me to be
the ind isycnsable duty of all concerned in the ad-
ministration of public affaire, to see that a state
of things., so humiliating and so perilous, should
not last a moment longer than is absolutely una-
voidable. Much less excusable should we be in
parting with any portion of our available means,
at least until tiiu dema.ids of the treasury were
fully supplied. But besides the urgency of &uch
considerations, the fact is undeniable that the
distribution act could not have become a law
without the guaranty in the proviso of the act
itself.

This connection, thus meant to be inseparable,
is sever'd by tho bill presented to me. The biii vi-
olates the piinciple of the- acts of 1832, and Sep-
tember, 1841, by suspending the first, and ron-
dering. for a time, the last inopcrate. Duties
above 20 per cent are proposed to be levied, and
yet the provisj in the distribution act is disre-
garded; the proceeds of the sales arc to be dis-
tributed on the I st of August, so that while the
duties proposed to be enacted exceed 20 per cent,
no suspension of tho distribution to the states is
permitted to take place. To abandon the princi-
ple for a month, opens the way to its total aban-
donment. If such is not meant, why postpone
at all? Why not let the distribution take place
on the 1st of July, if the law so directs? — which,
however, is regarded as questionable. But, why
not have limited the provision to that effect? ie
it for the accommodation of the treasury? I see
no reason to believe that the treasury will be in
better condition to meet the payment on the 1st
of August than on the 1st July.

The bill assumes that a distribution of tlic pro-
ceeds of the public lands is, by existing laws, to
be made on the 1st day of July. Id42, notwith-
standing there has been an imposition of duties on
imports exceeding 20 per cent up to that day, and
directs it to be made on the first of August next.
It aeemeto me very clear that this conclusion is
equally erroneous and dangerous, as it would di-
vert from the treasury a fund sacredly pledged for
the general purposes of the government, in the
evjnt ot a rate of duty above 20 per cent being
found necessary for an economical adminstration
of the government.

The bill under consideration is designed only
as a tomporary measure, and thus a temporary
measure passed merely for the convenience ol
Congress is made to affect the vital principle of an
imporiant act. If the proviso of the act of Septem-
ber, 1841. can be suspended for the whole period
of a temporary law, why not for the whole period
of a permanent law? A doubt may be well en-
tertained, in fact, according to strict legal rules,
whether the condition having been thus express-
ly suspended by this bill, and rendered inapplica-
ble to a case where it would otherwise have
clearly applied, will not be considered as ever af-
ter satisfied and gone.

Without expressing any decided opinion on this
point, I see enough in it to justify me in adher-
ing to the law as it stauds, in preference to sub-
jecting a condition so vitally affecting the peace
of the country, and so solemnly enacted at a mo-
mentous crisis, and so steadfastly adhered to
ever since, and so replete, if adhered to, with
good to every interest of the country, to doubt-
ful or captious interpretation.

In discharging the high du ty thus imposed on
me by the constitution, I repeat to the House
my entire willingness to co operate in all financial
measures of a constitutional character, which, in
its wisdom, it may judge necessary and proper,
to re-establish the credit of the government. I
believe that the proceeds of the sales of the pub-
lic lands beiag restored to the Treasury, or more
properly to speak, the proviso of the act of Sep-
tember, 1841, being permitted to remain in full
force, a tariff of duties may easily be adjusted,
which, while it will yield a revenue sufficient to
maintain the Government in vigor by restoring
i:s credit will afford ample protection and in.'a^e a
new life into all our manufacturing establish-
ments. The condition of the country calls for
such legislation, and it will afford me the most
sincere pleasure to co-operate in it.

JOHN TYLER.

The next intelligence is, ; ;The insurrection is
at an ervl—Doir liiken to his heels—his follow-
ers disperse'1.''I There was no fighting. Two
men were killed in an incidental way—and a hun-
died or more prisoners taken.

Gov. King now offers a reward of $5000 for
Dorr's apprehension and delivery into the hands
of the Rhode Island authorities.—JPi ijnd of Man.

SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.
ANN ARBOR, M0>DAV, JULY 11, 1842.

For President,

JAMES G. BIRNEY,
OF MICHIGAN'.

Fo r Vice President,

THOMAS MORRIS,

LIBERTY MEETING FOR JACKSON
COUNTY.

The friends of liberty in the county of Jackson
are hereby notified that there will be a county
meeting held at the Court House in the village of
Jackson on Thursday '.lie 14th of July next at
10 o'clock, A. M. for the purpose of making a
full nomination of candidates for the several offi-
ces to be filled at the State election in No-
vember next, and for such other business as may
be thought necessary*

It ia earnestly hoped that every friend of liber-
ty throughout the county will be in attendance.
If our zeal is commensurate with the magnitude
of the object we labor to accomplish, no tri-
fling matter will prevent a prompt attendance of
every friend of the cause.

R. B. REXFORD,
Chairman cf Countj Committee.

Napoleon, June 28th, 1842.

EJ-ALVAN STEWART, Esq., ofUtica, N.
Y., will lecture on SLAVERY in the village of
Marslu-li, on the ll'th and 14th of July, commen-
cing at 10 o'clock A. M.

OAKLAND COUNTY MASS MEETING.
This meeting will be held on the ETTWENTY

FOURTH day of August, instead of the FOURTH, as
mentioned last week. A communication res-
pecting it will be found on our first pa«e.

TWICE TEN DOLLARS is the fine in this instance,
lor the crime of being free. Last week we no-
ticed the case of a colored free man in St. Louis,
who had to pay $10 for the privilege of leaving
that city. But this week the papers present us
a case where the fine is $20. Doubtless the ele-
vated standing of the criminal as a clergyman
rendered it necessary that he should be amerced
to a larger amount.

FINED.—On Tuesday last, n clergytrnn of col-
or, named Fiench, from the District of Columbia,
was arraigned before the Orphan's Court of this
County, charged with having entered the State
contrary to the Act of Assembly, passed at De-
cember session, 1838, chap. 38, and lined twenty
dollars.— Hagerstoicn (Aid J Pledge.

Let this paragraph have your attention a mo-
ment. Had Mr. French, as connected with tho
Foreign Mission Board, been sent to some li<;a-
then country to preach the Gospel, and had there
been rudely seized—brought before a court—
fined in whatsoever amount they listed—and then
commanded to leave the kingdom forthwith,
what an uproar would have been made about it!
And yet, fellow-Christian, and ye brethren with
him of the clergy, do you think that Rev. Mr.
French cares nothing for the souls of his ignorant
and enslaved kindred? Is not the command un-
to him "go preach tiie Gospel" as truly as to
any other missionary or missionary board?—
Moreover, is not the Gospel message as truly
sent to his heathen brethren in America as in
Africa or any foreign land? Why is i t that we
are so tame, and can read such an item of intelli-
gence as this with such indifference?

Had some untutored prince on the coast of
Africa so insulted a missionary—'forbidding his
preaching, and fining him $'20 for no crime but
that of having a xohiKc complexion, we should all
have expressed our abhorrence of such tyranny
and impiety. The prince would have been called
a monster in iniquity, aud the deed one of the
•'ferocities ofheathenism." But since the same
deed is done in Christian America, and under
the Christian laws of Maryland, how altered is
the case.—Friend of Man.

THE DORR-IC WAR—if the farce that is being
played in Rhode Island will bear to be described
by so grave a name as lour—has come again with
only a Hash in the pan. Dorr has again fled from
the State, his followers dispersed, and the camp
at Chepatchetis in posscsssion of the Rhode Isl-
and soldiery.

Sabbath before last, the city of Providence was
a military encampment. The Chronicle publish-
ed there says:

"Our Sabbath. 60 generally quiet, is all bustle
and excitement. Companies marching and coun-
termarching, drums beating and colors flying,
muskets, ammunition and cannon constantly arri-
ving. Trains of curs steamboats, etc. going and
coming. Tho train lor the Southern counties has
gone down to return in the morning with the
balance of the brigade.

On Monday and Tuesday the stores were
closed and the banks shut by a special procla-
mation from Governor King.

Pres. Wayland, of Brown University, dismis-

MANNERS OF THE SLAVOCRACY—
DUELLING.

The nature of a duel is greatly misapprehended
at the North. It is usually considered a public
contest between two individuals, with deadly
weapons, into which they are unwillingly drag-
ged by the public sentiment of the community,
nnd from which thoy would gladly be excused —
in a vast mnjority of cases, however, the com-
batants enter the field with the most deadly ha-
tred, thirsting for each other's blood. The inten-
tion'of each is to kill his adversary if he can. It
is very common to spend sometime in practising
before the encounter takes place. Thus Mr.Stan-
ley was shooting at a mark just before the anti-
cipated meeting with Wise in company with
[leverdy Johnson, when the latter gentleman was
wounded in the eye by the rebounding of the
ball from a knot. Stanley was preparing to kill
Wise!

On the first page will be found some particu-
Iras of the recent duel between Col. Webb and
Hon. T. F. Marshall. The most vindictive and
blood-thirsty spirit was manifested on this occa-
sion. The seconds of the parties tossed up fora
choice of position, and a dispute arising between
them, Marshall said to his second, with warmth,
"Give it to them, Doctor—give it to them. I
came here to have A SHOT at him, <$• I don't mean
to be baffled by trijlcs!" The first shot having
proved ineffectual, the seconds held a parley, and
the principals being still dissatisfied, they tried to
kill each other the second time. Col. Webb was
wounded in the left leg, and as soon as Marshall
ascertained it was no: mortal, he INSISTED on hav-
ing another shot, remarking that Col. Webb had
injured him more than all other men, and if it
were possi'/lcfor him to stand he should expect
him again to resume his position. Thi3 beinj
refuged, the parties left the field with the same
hostile feeling.with which they entered it. This
we suppose, may be considered a fair specimen
of that .Southern generosity and nobleness o
spirit of which we hear so much—to shoot at a
man twice with intent to kill him, and after he
•lias been made a cripple for iife, to drive him up
from tho ground whither he had fallen, and make
an end of him by shooting him through th
heart! Verily; tho greatness of spirit manifestec
by these slaveholders is amazing!

We shall not attempt an enumeration of the
honorable and dignified slaveholders who havi
attempted to murder each other in this fashion
able way. We hope some one will make out a
list of these honorable murderers. Among ihein
Mr. Weld mentions President Jackson, Sena
tor Bcnton, and General Coffee, who shot at
stabbed, and stamped upon each other at a tav
em. Gen. Jackson had previously killed Mr
Dickenson. Senator Clay, of Kentucky, has
immortalized himself by shooting at a near rola
tive of Chief Justice Marshall, and being woun
ded by him: and not long after by shooting a
John Randolph of Virginia. Gov. M'Duffie
has signalized himself by shooting and being sho
—so has Gov. Poindexter, and Gov. Rowan
and Judge M'Kinley of the U. S. Supreme
Court. During one session of Congress, Droom
gole and Wise, of Virginia, W. Cost Johnson
& Jenifer, of Maryland,Pickens and Campbell,o
South Carolina, were engaged, as principals o
seconds, in this species of murder. W. P. Man
gum, the secend officer in our government offi
ciated as second in the contemplated murder be
tween Wise and Stanley. Mr. Crittcnden, o
Ky., who took the place of Mr. Clay as Senator,
was among the spectators at the meeting between
Webb and Marshall. Is it any wonder that the
country does not obtain relief from us distresses
while the most distinguished members of Con
gress spend their time and eight dollars per day
in shooting at their fellow citizens, or in witnes
sing the sport?

Inferiors will tollow the example of the great.
Hence the frequency of duels among the slavoc-
racy.

ed his students, and offered the college building
for the use of ihe troops.

A thousand men were left to guard Providence,
and three thousand marched to the war.

The New Orleans Picayune, of July 30, 1837
says:

"It is with the most painful feelings that we
daily Jiear of some f.Ual duel. Yesterday, we
were told of the unhappy end of one of our most
influential and highly respectable merchants, who
fell yesterday morning at 6unrise in a duel. As
usual, the circumstances which led to the meet-
ing were trivial."

The New Orleans correspondent of the N. Y.
Express wrote July 30, 1837:

•'THIRTEEN DUELS have been fought in anc
near the city during the iceeh: fivs more were to
take place this morning."

A few weeks since, a duel took place between
wo midshipmen, bo;h under 20 years of age,

who had been in the service only about eight
tonths. The thigh of one of them was so badly
ractured he was not expecied to survive. They
vere both from the Carolinne.

These duels arc frequently accompanied by cir-
umstances of the greatest ferocity, an instance
r two of which we shall mention. We do not
rgue from this that slaveholders are worse than
11 other men by nature; but the possession of
rbitrary power from their earliest years has poi-
oned their better feelings, and inflamed every
indiciive and hateful emotion into madness.—
They who daily wreak their vengeance on the
lave.will not always manilest much tender-heart-
Jilncss to each other.

The North Carolina Standard of August 30,
S37, contains the following illustration of this
crocity, exhibited by two southern lawyeis in
ettlingthe preliminaries of a duel.

"The following condtions were proposed by
Alexander K. McClung, of Raymond, of the
state of Mississippi, to H. C. Stewart, as the
awa to govern a duel they were to fight near
Vicksburg.

Article 1st. The parties shall meet opposite
Vicksburg, in the State, of Louisinnu, on Tliurs-
he 29th inst. preceisely at 4 o'clock, P. M.—
(Vgrerd to.

2d. The weapons to be used by each shall
weigh one pound two and a half ounces, meas-
lring sixteen inches and a half in length, inclu-
ding the handle, anc! one inch and three-eighths
n breadth. Agreed to.

3d. Both knives shnil be sharp on one edge,
nnd on the back shall be sharp only one inch at
he point. Agreed to.

4th. Each party shall stand at the distance of
eight feet from each other, until the word is giv-
en. Agreed to.

5. The second of each party shall throw up.
with a silver dollar, on the ground, for the word,
and two best out of three shali win the word.—
Agreed to

6th. After the word is given, either party may
take what advantage he can with his knife, but on
throwing his knife at the other, shall be shot
down by the second o! his opponent. Agreed to.

7th. Each party shall be stripped entirely na-
ied, except one pair of linen pantaloons; one
pair of socks, and boots or pumps as ihe party
please. Acceded to.

8th. The wrist of the left arm of each party
shall be tied tight to his left thigh, and a strong
cord shall be fastened around his left arm at the
elbow, and then around his body. Rejected.

9th. After the word is given, each party shal
be allowed to advance or recede as he pleases,
over the space of twenty acres of ground, unti
death ensues to one of the parties. Agreed to—
the parties to be jilaced in the centre of the space.

1 Oth. The word shall be given by the winner
of the same, in the following manner, viz: '•Gen-
tlemen are you ready?" Each party shall then
answer, " l a m ! " The second giving the wort
shall then distinctly command—strike- Agreec
io.

If either party shall violate these rules, upon
being notified by the second of cither party, he
may be liable to be shot down instantly. As es-
tablished usage points out the duty of both parties,
therefore notification is considered unnecessary.'

The following murderous affmy at Canton,
Mississippi, is from the "Alabama Beacon,'
Sept. 13, 1838.

"A terrible tragedy recently occurred at Can-
ton, Mississppi, growing out of the late duel be
tween Messrs. Dickens and Drane of that place.
A Kentuckian happening to be in Canton, spoke
of t'te duel, and charged Mr. Mitchell Calhoun
the second of Drane, with cowardice and Hnfair
ness. Mr. Calhoun called on the Kentuckian foi
an explanation, and the offensive charge W.TS re-
peated. A challenge and fight with bottio knifes
toe to toe, were the consequences. Both parties
were dreadfully and dangerously wounded
though neither was dead at the last advices. Mr.
Calhoun is a brother to the Hon. John Calhoun
member ot Congress."

The "Darien Telegraph" contains a corres
pondence between six individuals, settling th
preliminaries of duels. The corespondence fills
with the exception of a dozen lincs^cc column
of the paper. The parties were Col. W. Whi,_
Hazard, commander of one of the Gco. regiment
in the recent Seminole campaign, Dr. T. F. Haz
ard, a physician of St, Simons, and T. Hazard
Esq., a county magistrate, on the one side, an
Messrs. J. A. Willey, A. W. Willey, and M
B. Gould, Esqs. of Darien, on the other. I
their published correspondence the parties cal
each other "liar," "mean rascal," "puppy,
"villain," &c.

The magistrate, Thomas Hazard, who accept
the challenge of J. A. Willey, says, in one o
his letters, "Being a magistrate, under a solem
oath to do all in my power to keep the peace,
& c , and yet this personification of Georgians
ticc superscribes his letter as follows: "To th
Liar, Puppy, Fool, and Poltroon, Mr. John A
Willey." The magistrate closes his letter thus

"Here I am; "call upon me for persona', sat-
isfaction (hi proprut forma); and in the Farn
Field, on St. Simon's Island, {Deo juvantc.)
will give you a full front of my body, and do a
in my power to satisfy your thirst for blood! —
And more, I will wager you $100, to be plankec
on the scratch! that J. A.. Willey will neithe
kill or defeat T. F . Hazard."

The following extract from the correspondenc
is a sufficient index of slaveholding civilization.
"Articles of buttle between John A. Wiltey an

W. Whig Hazard.
Condition 1. The parties to fight on the sam

day, and at the same place, (St. Simon's benc!;
near the lighthouse,) where the meetingbetwec
T. F. Hazard and J. A. Wi)!ey will take place

Condition 2. The parties to fi»ht with broac
swords in the right hand, and a dirk in the left.

Condition 3. On the word "Charge," the par
ties to advance, and attack with the broad-sword
or close with the dirk.

Condition 4. The head of the canquished to b
ait off by the victor, and, stuck vpon a pole on t'l
Farm, field dam, the original cause of dispute.

Condition 5. Neither party to object to cac
other's weapons; and if a sword breaks, the con
test to continue with the dirk."

This Col. W. Whig Hazard is one of th
most prominent citizens in the southern part o
Georgia, and previously signalized himself, as w
learn from one of the letters in the correspon
dence, by "three deliberate rounds in a duel."

As the slavocracy are, and will probably be ou
rulers, at least for a season, we shall continue ou
illustrations of their manners and principles froi
time to time.

RHODE ISLAND.
Accounts from this State represent the wu

to be once more finished. Gov. Dorr proceede
from Norwich to Chcpatchet, where he establish
ed a camp with 700 followers. The regula
forces of the State, amounting to some 3000 men
were assembled at Providence, and a detachmen
sent against them. The suffrage party abandon
ed their works, and fled without resistance, Gov
Dorr among the rest. One person was kille
and two or three wounded in different parts o
the State, from incidental disturbances. A large
part of tho suffrage party disapproved of the last

3ort to violence, and did not countt nance it.
It may not be amiss lo say a worn on the mer-

s of this controversy. It is a principle recog-
ized by tho public acts of the American people,
int all governments derive their just powers
oin the consent of the governed; and whenev-
r a government ceases to fulfil the purposes for
hich it was established, it Is the right of THE

ZOPLE to alter or abolish it. By people we
upposc is meant a majority of the inhabitants—
majority of the persons governed; for entire
nanimity in altering a government could not be
asonably expected. The interests and feelings

f some would lead them to oppose a change.
A majoriiy of the persons governed, then, have
right, not merely to demand an alteration or

bolition cf the existing form of Government
rom the organization then in power, but to alter
r abolish it themselves. Prudence indeed would
ictate that the assent and concurrence of the ex-
iting government should, if possible, be obtain-
d to the proposed alteration, as the approbation
fthe minority can then more readily be pro-
urod, and the transition from the old to the new
fate of things will be more easily effected.—
Jut suppose the existing government refuses its
oncurrence to any changes the majority pay
vish—what then? We answer, the majority
fthe people have the right of making the altera-
lon themselves, and of defending it,-when made,
rom all attacks that may be made on it. To
ay they have not this-right would be to give to
he existing government an absolute power over
he majority forever. The People have a right
o gocernthcmsclccs: any principle short of this,
f carrried out to its full extent, will make the

majoriiy slaves to the minority.

But it may be "said that the majority may be-
come excited by the arts of designing dema-
gogues, and demand of the existing government
alterations which may be of trivial importance, or
nay be permanently injurious to the best interests
of the State. But who can jud^e best of what is
rivial or injurious—the majority or the ^w?—

The very objection assumes that the powers that
be are better judges of what is for the people's

ood, than tho people fhemselves; in other words
that the people are incapable of self-governrnenr.-

The changes demanded by the suffrage party in
Rhode Island, especially the right of voting for
their rulers, are of importance, and are consonant
to the spirit uf the age. The disfranchised part
of the population have borne their disabilities for
nearly seventy years since the people of the Stale
assumed the right of self government. Various
efforts have been made from time to time to ob-
tain the proposod alterations, but hither'.o in vain.
Whether an undoubted majority of the people at
any one time, have demanded these alterations,
we have not now the data before us by which we
can judge. But as the Legislature have called
another Convention to form a Constitution, and
placed the right of voting for the members of it
on a liberal footing, it may be expected that its
ultimate results will, in a great measure, be sat-
islactory.

The late movements of the suffrage party, in
our opinion, have Le3n unwise and inconsistent.
If they depended on moral suasion to secure ihe
ultimate possession of their rights, and if they
had faith in the efficacy of a system of agitation,
like that by which O'Connel is endeavoring to
enfranchise Ireland, a resort to arms was highly
injudicious1. On the othe hand, if moral sua-
sion had been tried long enough and had been
found inefficient, and a resort to force h.'id become
indispensable, the military operations of the suf-
frage party have been of a character not calcula-
ted to defend the cnuse of that party, or to ad-
vance the reputation of those who resorted to
arms, as soldiers, patriots or heroes.

perlcct wreck. Persons were sle j^ing in tho
rooms above and below, but no one was injured .̂

CLINTON SEMINARY.
We would call the attention of our readers to

this institution, a particular account of which
will be found upon another page

Clinton is a pleasant and healthy part of our'
State, and those who are seeking a knowledge^
of science may resort thither with the full assur-
ance that they will find there a quiet and a pleas-
ant home. With Mr. and Mrs. Bancroft, the
Principal and Assistant, we have the pleasure o?
a slight acquaintance, and from what we kno:v
of them, we feel authorized to say that the youth
who attend this school will find it a place where1

their "physical, intellectual, and moral po\VeT#
will be trained for future uscfulnessand1 respect-*
ability."

The Message—We have inserted in our pam-
per to-day lVeto Number Three,' as wo presume'
all our readers will wish to see it. Wo shall not
pronounce any opinion of its merits, save that we"
agree with tho President in thinking it foolish to*
divide a portion of the revenue among the States,
33 long as" the government is obiiged to borrow'
money to defray its current expenses. The abil-
ity of the nation to make a distribution from its
treasury at present, may be estimated from the
fact, that at the latest accounts from Washington,
the amount of specie in the national treasury was
was just six and a quarter cents..

is now generally conceded that there
is a prospect of uninterrupted peaco with all
foreign nations. An army is not therefore
wanted to defend us against foreign invasion.
Tn the late debate in Congress on reducing
the army to 6000 men, Mr. Granger, of Nê v
York, conceded this point, but urged a new
reason. We mast be respectable!. Hear
him:

"The institutions of the country must be
kept up. The people demanded the main-
tenance of a respectable army, and a naval
force such as would carry our flag triumphant
over every sea. To do this they must corae
up to the work, and establish such a du ty on
imports as would produce a revenue sufficient
to keep up these establishments. They must
raise revenue to sustain such institutions as
the character and necessities of the govern-
ment demanded either by duties on imports or
by direct taxation."

Here is a proposition, first for a large stand -
ing army, just to sustain our respectability;
second]}7, for a naval force largo enough to
make us victorious in every sea. To do this
we must have a navy ot lenst half as large as
that of England, comprising several hundred
vessels, manned by SO or 40 thousand sea-
men, constantly in commission, at an immense
annual expense. How is this expense to be
mot? "To do this, they (the people) must
come up to the work, and establish SUCH a
duty on imports as would produce a revenue
sufficient to keep up THESE establishments."—•
And if enough cannot be produced by duties
on every thing we import, Mr. Granger is
prepared to resort to direct taxation to raise
the deficiency. Now, if the people of the
United States are willing "to come up to the
work" in this way, and tax themselves heavily
on all they buy from foreign countries, and on
all they raise at home—thus reducing them-
selves to the wretched condition of the labor-
ers of England, just to please Mr. Granger's
notions of respectability, they will display a
greater amount of folly than we anticipate
fr om them.

BUTThe Cemrcville Democrat,- June 19, has
nearly a column and a hali of words to demon-
strate that the leading Abolitionists are secret
co-operators with emissaries of Great Britain
in accomplishing a dissolution cf the Union, artd
thus betraying their country, into the hands of a
foreign enemy! The Editor also refers to Gid-
ding's resolutions as sanctioning robbery, mur-
der, &c. No person, in or out of Congress, so
far as we know, ha3 yet undertaken formally to
answer and refute the positions taken in those
resolutions. It is found to be much easier to
sneer at them than to answer them.

QtFThe attention of our colored friends nnd
subscribers is requested to the advertisement of
Rev. J. S. DIXON. The River Raisin Institute
offers advantages to the colored youth of our
State, of which they should be zealous to avail
themselves. The foo\ish and wicked prejudice
against color can best be overcome by the acqui-
sition of knowledge, and the exhibition of cor-
rect moral feelings. These qualities icilt com-
mand respect.

CUTANEOUS DEMOCRACY-—Dr. Bailey says, ve-

ry justly:—"The democracy of.the so-called dem-
ocratic party, being limited by complexion, may
be called, cutaneous democracy—the democracy
of the anti-slavery men. is organic. There is the
same difference between the two, that there is
between a sham, and a re.ility.''

EPHon. S. L- Southard, late President of
tha Senate, died on the 26th ult., at Fiedericks-
burgh, Va.

THE FOURTH OF JULY.
The anniversary of our nation's birth day was

celebrated in our village on the 'glorious Fourth,'
in a manner that was highly commendable fo the
•rreat majority of the citizens who were'in at-
tendance.

There was nothing like the drunkenness and
debauchory, profanity-and crime,' so prevalent on
thess occasions in by-gone days. The Sa6bath
School and Wnshmgtonian Temperance Socie-
ty united. An address advocating entire ab-
stinence from all that c;in intoxicate wns deliv-
ered by Mr. Joseph Brown of our vilhge. It
was a rich production, and we believe ĵ nve pcr-
fe6t satisfaction. The singing of temperance
odes was truly cheering—and the voluntary
speeches were of an excellent character, if we
except their want of reference to the claims o(
the oppressed, which can be so appropriately re-
ferred to on such occasions.

The Apportionment —Leavitt has some'
thoughts on this subject which deserve attention.
The House abandoned a ratio which they had
adopted by a majority of 50, and adopted one
they had four times rejected—because the Sen-
ate would have it so. But why was not the
round number 70.000 adopted? Why add on
G80? ETBecause adding the 680 takes away
four members from the free States—one from
Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, and
Ohio, without subtracting any from the slave
States. Thus the free States lose four members,
which they might have had ten yaars, and to
which they were justly entitled. The free Statea
have 135 members—the slave States, 88->—North-
ern majority, 47. Thus slavery, as usual, had
her finger in this dish also. The vote adopting
this ratio was carried by a change of ground of
three slave-holders, and four of their 'natural
allies' from N<;w Hampshire. Howard, of
Michigan, voied for it.

EPIIon. E. D. White, M. C from Louisian-
a, obtained the passage of a bill through the
House forthwith lor the abolition of imprison-
ment for debt in certain cases. The reason of
his zeal was that one of his consiituents was in
jail in the District for debt. At the same time,
by the laws of Congress, men, women aud chil-
dren, if slaves, are imprisoned for their master's
debts, till they can be sold The law of the
United States is so humane that it will not er-
mit the imprisoning of a man for his own debts,
but bids the officer take his woman, or his wo-
man'? children, and sell at auction to the highest
bidder, for Ids debts!

( t /^ Kidnapping is becoming very frequent
in New York. The People's Press, which is
sustained by colored pe pie, advises them not
to lie down on their pillows without some
weapon of defence at hand, as their liberties

h
Lightning.—A house in the upper village of

Ann Arbor owned by Mr. Stephen Chase, was
struck by lightning during the thunder shower on
Thursday night. It made horrid work. It
struck a chimney which it completely demolished
in the chamber, thence passing down the stove
pipe, the stove in the lower room was precipita-
ted through the plastering against the chamber
floor, and partially broken. The end sill of the
house which was of black osh, was split and
'hrown out into tho yard, and the windows and
clapboards of one end of the house presented a

p
are not worth having, if they are not worth
defending.

Q^The'Vigilance Committee of Albany
are doing a bri?k business in their line. They
have lately transported Mies Leah M'Donald,
John Weston, Marianna, Polly, Elizabeth
Castle and her fine little girl. The Committee
think it no more than fair that the owners of
this property should pay for the expenses it
occasions! Their bill in these cases amounts
Vii^O and upwards.



As; I'1/' t n °f ^ie Slate Debts by the Gins-

ral Gocernment.—This project of making the
General Government the packhorse for the bur-
dens of fill the States, is now fairly before the
paolic. A memorial to Congress has been circu-
lated in Philadelphia, asking Congress to issue
national stock to ihe amount of .'5200,0)0,000.
\vhich will just cover the debts ol the States.—
The stock is to be distributed among the States,
for each Senator, $1,030,000, the balance to be
divided on the basis of representation. In order
to make the stock valuable, it is proposed to
pledge anconlitionatty the proceeds of the pub-
lic lands, and to lay a sufficient duty on foreign
merchandize to secure the punctual payment of
'the interest.

Thus the solvent States will pay the debts of
those which arc inso lvent,and state stocks which
"will not bring 20 per cent in the market will be
taken by the nation at par. There is no danger,
'however, that the country will bemad enough
to adopt such a measure of relief.

f£/=The Ohio Free Press, iWh\g) says of
'certain Whig conventions:—"The meetings
-of Clinton and Portage, if we recollect right,
were equally careful with the Zanesville meet-
ing to omit the name cf Mr. Clay, believing,
no doubt, that name in Ohio will defeat any

jjarty that may be identified with it."

\ETE. D. Barber, or Vermont, the Liberty
candidate forLieuteuant Governor, is the nomi-
nee of the Democratic party for the same office.

CONGRESSIONAL.

(EFAt a large meeting of the colored citizens
of Boston, they unanimously resolved, that they
would not permit themselves nor brethren to be
transferred to the southern prison house.

[CFThe anniversary of the Illinois A. S. So-
ciety was held, May 30. The resolutions were

-spirited and sensible. The constitution was al-
tered so as to prohibit members of the Society

'from voting for pro-slavery Executive or Legis-
lative offices. The Liberty party organization
was fully approved, as was also the Peterboro
Address to the slaves. A liberty Convention

'was held immediately after, and nominations
made which have noi yet reached us.

•CTThe New Orleans papers state that the
•owners of the slaves on board the Creoie have
-commenced suit against one of me Insurance
Co.npaiiiea in tii.it city for tne amount insured at
that office.

BIFThe colored citizens of New York hold a
•State Convention at Utica, August 24, for the
.purpose of securing the unrestricted right of sul-
frage.

(IIfMt has been decided in New York city,
that when a slaveholder voluntarily brings his
slave into th it State, the slave beco mes free.—
•The late decision of the Supreme Court applies
only \.o fugitive slaves.

"The Voice of Freedom."—After a suspension
^f nearly six months, this paper comes to us
hailing from Montpelier. Vermont. It is now

-edited by C. C. Eurleigh, the former Editor of
the Pennsylvania Freeman. Mr. B disapproves

•of the liberty puny organization; but he is a good
writer, and a whole heuried ubohtioiiist, and we

i&nticipute an ellieiem. and useJtzl paper.

Outrageous-—On Friday,>a man passed upon
•a pooriau, wiii'stiissiiiitii iiuiions rieai the Frank-
lin tsquiire. a bpftiious quarter dollar piece, re-
•ceiving uyeniy.-lo'ui pennies in exchange. The
Jjoy'immediately uiccuvaied it and slated the faci
ot its not being genuine, but the follow ran oil
and the poo: little boy lound himseli deiriudud
•and no nieairs oi :eiliuss m hand; o'uu it be that
there are t.iniigs.walking ihc earth uupubk: o;
SUCH an • rag* upon ihoimoiests oi u'.poor fam
ily?—i'h.i. Ledger.

O yet;, sir; tiicjc are 'things capable e-i great-
•er-meaimess itian iliis. '1 litie are .nir^s w;i>.
rob helpless little boys, and 'pour families' oJ all
they can earn, and then sell them Lesi<<tss. Is a
not that a great deal meanc.'/ it you wish tot
know what ilits-e 'lyings' are eulied, we will-refer
you to John Tyler, or J. C. Calhoun, or 'HAKHY
ot THE WEST.'

Teetotal Governors.—The following are the
gubernatorial dignitaries 'who have given their
names to the pledge, and are lending the aid of
their precepts and example in favor ol the noble
•cause of total abstinence:

Governor Cleveland, of Connecticut.
Ex-Governor Ellsworth, of Connecticut-
Governor Porter, of Pennsylvania-
Governor Seward, of New York.
Ex-Governor Gale, of Alabama.
Governor Fairficld, of Maine.
Ex-Governor Kent, of Maine.
Here is found a pretty respectable group of te-

totallers, and especially eo. when their lespective
characters, and the extent of territory and popu-
tion over which they preside, are considered.—
Wuraster Waterfall.

Cannot Michigan add any to this 'respectable
group?' Where is Gov. Barry, and Ex-Gover-
nors Mason and Woodbridge' Do they ail be-
long to the tippling fraternity?

Severe—out Just.—The BotstonCourier says:
"such is the lamentable state of mental darkness
among the slave-holders of the South, and such
is the disgusting servility of the white slaves of
the Nurtli that noihing is to be hoped for from
the present Congress, bui attempts to borrow mo-
•ney. and litile to be expected fror:» their succes-
sors but repudiation."

Business in both Houses has been delayed by
the death of Mr. Southard, of the Senate, and
Mr. Hastings, a member of the Houso from
Massachusetts.

The Apportionment Bill received the signature
of the President who sent to the House the ac-
companying message.

••I have this day approved and signed an ac
which orignated in the House of Representatives,
entitled 'An act for the Apportionment of Ecp-
resentatives among the severul States, according
to the sixth census,' and have caused the sanit
to be deposited in the office of the Secret iry cf
State, accompanied by an exposition of my rea
sons for gybing it my sanction-"

Signed, JOHN TYLER.
Washington, June 25, 1842.
As soon as the message was read, Mr. Ad-

ams attacked it with great vehemence, pronoun-
ced it to be alike unbecoming and unconstitution-
al, and moved i:s reference to a select committee,
with power to send for persons and papers. Mr.
Wise replied to Mr. Adams, delended the presi-
dent, and quoted the example of Gen. Jackson,
in justification of Mr. Tyler.

Mr. Adams replied to Mr. Wise, and support-
ed his motion by a speech at length. He saic
if these reasons were only personal explanations
of the pjesident's views, they would be innocent
and harmless; but if intended to operate as a ju
dicial construction they would be an usurpation
of power, and highly deleterious. Under this
view, the resolution, was adop ted, without fur-
ther debate.

The bill to pay Silas Dcane's heirs some $200,-
000 that his cotemporaries, who employed him
CO yeats ago, could never discover to be due to
him, has also passed the Senate, and ui'iy get
through the House as too mnn7 petition claims
do, to the injury of honest claimants.

The Veto Messige of the provisional tariff bil
was discussed by Cushing, Proffk, and Walker
in defence of the President, and by Briggs, Stu-
art, Tillinghast, and Lane, in opposition to the
President's course.

N . Y . Baptist Register, for wain
of other editorial topics, we suppose, comes
•out with an article on ' C. Pollard s Beer'*—
recommending it as a pleasant, cooling, heal-
thy beverage, 'worthy oJ a place on our table
•at all times.' The same paper admits its in-
toxicating qualities.

0U"i<he N'ationul A. S. Standnid e.<ys that the
don-nions ani.ouiictd in tlut p;<pe-i- us revived ol
John Tvler, President of the United Suites, and
Daniel Webster, Secretory of State, was n joke,
and that some hontst individuals happened to have
the same names, as those distinguished ones.—

That may be true, but thev did not hnppen lo be
President and Secretary ol Slate, did they? They
•were announced as such. Any oilier falsehood,
inigh'ns well be called a joke.

Mesmerism Triumphantf—Dr J. W. Cook
extracted a tooth from the head of Mrs. John-
ston, of Cincinnati, while she was i» the
mesmeric sleep, and she did nol know if, until
awaked, although the blood flowed freely.—
Being informed of the fact, she said she did
oot feel it, and was not sensible of the removal.

BIBLE FORTH? BLIND.—The Bible society are
now getting out an edition of the bible for tl
use oi the blind—with raised letters.

The Wabash and Erie Canal, particulaily
that portion ol it belonging to the state of Ohio
is a beautiful work, probably superior to any ca-
nal in the Union. It is sixty feet wide by six
deep, wiili locks proportionally large, so that
boats can ying 71 to d0 tons can easily be passed
through it.

The Fashion of Defalcation has reached the
church at last—the Treasurer of one of the Phil-
adt'lphia churches having absquatulated with $5,-
0G0 belonging to his church.

The President has not left off the low and vul-
gar pmciice of profane swearing, even in the
presence of the ladies. We move that petition
be sent into him asking him to refrain from this
disgusting habit.—Maine Paper.

Six hundred and seventy four dogs have fal-
len in the ennine war at present declared in the
city of New York.

[CF Dorr, it is oaid, has arrived in New York,
nnd is, there concealed Two requisitions for his
arrest were issued by Gov. Seward, who wus at
that time in that city.

(CF A commission hasbten appointed in Rhode
Island, for the examination of the prisoners.—
This 'is for the more speedy settlement of their
several enses, and to discriminate between the
wilfully guilty, and the igiioramjy deluded.

Mr. Marshall of Kentucky.—The Washington
correspondent of the Commercial Advertiser, un-
Jer d;ue of,29tft ult. says:

'•Mr. Marshall, member of the Plouse frnrn
Lexington district,.Kentucky, having been ;;b-
ehi si e two or three months, and having.
uennwhile addressed numberless temperance au-
i tones; dr.i- iK.il the notorious forger. Edwards,
end fought a duel, has to-day resumed his seat
ii [li<- il i u s e . "

The expends >»f securing the benefit of the
Tankiupt act in Massachusetts,-is nearly seventy
ive dollars.

Gen. Sect1.—The friends of Gen. Scott. Penn-
sylvania liavecalled a Smio Convention be l.eld
at Harisbuigh, en the 26;B of July.

The Mormons have nomina'ed a full ticket for
county officers of ftierr own religious denomina-
tion, in the county of Hancock, Illinois.

The reward offered by the authorities of Rhode
Island for the apprehension of Dorr, has been
incrensed from $1000 to $5,000 if he is delivered
within three month's to the Sheriff ol Newport or
Providence County.

There were nearly one thousand conversions
in t!ie SabatH Schools connected with the Baprist
churches in Rhode Island during the p;ist year.

The punishment for duelling in New York is
a term of imprisonment not exceding ten years,
and seven/years for any "person sending, deliver-
ing, or accepting a challenge, or who shall be
present either as second, aid, or surgeon.—
Any individual leaving the State, to he concerned
in any manner wijn a duel, is.'sutijcct to the like
punishiifanf as if the offence had been commit-
ted in 'he Stnte of New Yuri;1 This statute •will
probably give Mr. Webb's calf a chance lo heal
itself before he returns to his own city.

The N. Y. Herald's Washington Correspon-
dent, says—It is understood that theJabors of Lord
Ashburton are nearly brought to a close. No
doubt is now entertained that the negotiations
will be satisfactorily consummated at an early
day. x

It lias been estimated that fourteen thousand
millions of human beings have fallen in war, n
great proport ion since 'he Christian era, and ma-
ny ofthe:n belonging to-professed Christian na-
tions About ('ighteen tu.es the present number
number now inhabiting the earth! Tell of safety
in war! After war has depopulated eighteen
worl'ls. mangling, bruising:, hacking them in pie-
ces, shall we resort to war as a source of safety?

Proiessor Bush, in a late lecture, in New York,
iren'ed of the lesuri'ection of the dead. He says
the d;)ct:i«c ol the re union of the identical

es h\ t.be huriinri body is not according
1 • . Sc:-i;>tiire—the phir.se 'resur-

rec i m ol tbe bo iy,' i!.> where occurring in sciip-
•uifi. The |iimise uniformly employed is 'res-
urrection ot the dead'—implying that the dead
will live ng;in—that the same j)crson who per-
î lxrs from this wo1 Id o: sense shr.ll live again in
;hc v oi Id of '|jll'its.

t T T h e U. S Steamer Union, reached Wash-
fngion ro;n-Norfolk, cn/1 lunsd.'iy. She is to
receive her niichine y it the uuvy yard in that cit
v, which li is I ecu III ic idineas some time.

Assassination. —A Nashville, on Tucsdav, the
21st ult., ;<s :i Mr. French (,'anis was going to
market bo.'iire day bic.ik, he was shot dead from
behind a Inruc post, on the corner of Dc-aderick
street and the public square. The gun was heav
ily charged with common bud shot. There seem-
ed to be no clue to the detection of the assap-

Land of Lilcrt.y and Law. —The Mobile Her-
ald of the 13th ult. states, that the negroes con-
cerned in the murder of the late Walter R. En.
gliish were hung a day or two before, without tn-

! al.

It is said the great Dutch house of Hope
& Co. are holders of twenty-six thousand shares
of the Bank of the United States, principally ac-
quired by recent purchases. This amount of
shares, at the present rates, would cost about $100,
000; at the prices a few years since, three mill-
ions of dollars.—Philadelphia N. American.

From a communication from the State Depart-
ment, it appears that *ho weight of the census
documents to be disti ibuted to the States and Ter-
ritories, will weigh scvaUy-cir/it tons. The cost
of transportation is estimated at $8000.

' 'We have just heard the particulars of a meet-
ing which took place on Six Mile Island, on
Tuesday, between two young bloods of our city
Samud Thurston, aged 15, and William Huic,
aged 13 years. They were attended by young
gentlemen of the same age. The weapons us-
ed on the occasion were a couple of Dickson's
best rifles—distance 30 yards. Th cy took one
fire without any damage being sustained by ei-
ther pnrty, except the ball of Thurston's gun
passing through the crown of Huie's best beaver
hnt. Through the intercession of the board of
honor, a corporation well known in this city, the
challenge was withdrawn, and the difficulty ami-
cably adjusted. Both parties behaved with per-
fect, coolness and courage on the occasion. The
difficulty, we'hnve heard, originated in an affaire
dn caur. So we go!"—Louisville Sun.

Webb and Marshall should boast no more about
their courage nnd coolness, after this exhibition
of those qualities by two persons not one hal
thei r age, and probably not one third their size.

ldg
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COMMERCIAL.
Price of Wheat in Ann Arbor, 94 cents per

bushel. Flour do. $5 per barrel.

Virginia Banks.—The banki of th:s State are
required by law to resume specie payments Nov
1. It is supposed, however, that longer lenity
may be granted, by the next legislature, as 55
members of the last legislature were indebted u
them in the aggregate sum of $100,675.

In preparing the way for resumption, the fol
lowing was the progress of these banks during th<
year 1841.

Increase of outstanding debts, $G67,462
Increase of circulation, 38O.!)!?3
Decrease of epecie, 27,28!

Total increased inability to resume
payment, $1,076,027

The cost of banking houses is about half a
million of dollars, and they will sell for about 2(
per cent of the amount. The salaries of officen
of banks is $200,000. The balance due North
em Banks is $200,000. The last known sale o
stock in the bank of Virginia was at $45 <o
$100. The bad and doubtful debts of that bank
are $500,000, besides $-600,000 on -which no in
terest has been in twelve months.—Emanci-
pator.

The Wheat.—The prospects of the wheat har
vests were never better, if ever before so good, ir
the Genesse Valley—renowned as this valley is
for its excellent wheat. The uncommon coolness
of the season isj ist right for wheat, though it
causes some grumbling about other matters.

The accounts from all quarters concur in giv-
ing similar prom'se of an immense wheat har-
vest—west and south, as well as north. I:
there is .starvation this fall, it won't be for scar-
city of flnur.—Roch- Dem.

Of the 22 banks now doing business in Ohio,
the charters of 12 expire on the 1st of January
1843—and of 2 of the remainder-, on the 1st ol
January, 1844.

New Orleans Banks. — The New Orleans banks
have all gone into suspension again, and have
agreed to receive each other's notes in payment
of debts belonging to them. Strange as it may
seem, the excitement among the people ran so
high against the few banks that continued to pay
specie, that mob violence was threatened. The

n adopted by the banks of equalizing the cir-
culation had the effect to restore quiet.—Cleve.
Herald*

Stale Interest.—The New York Commercial
snys, it is now certain that the following States
will pay up their interest July 1 st—viz: New
York, Ohio, Massachusetts, Maine, Maryland,
Virginia, South Carolina, Alabama, Louisiana,
Missouri, Kentucky and Tennessee.

DIED,
July 4h , Louis.i. daughter of Wm. S. May-

lard, aged 5 \ months.

CLINTON SEMhNARY.
p i I E fall term of this institution will com-

JL mencc on Monday, Aug. 15, and continue
12 weeks. Tuition, for studies pursued by small
children, $2.5>—for common English branches
J;3,uO—for Latin, Greek, French, Hebrew,
Jhcmistry, Astronomy, Algebra, Geometry,

Book-Keeping. Monil and Intellectual Philoso-
)hy, $-1,00.

It is very much for the students advantage to
enter at the beginning of the term, and yet those
who enter afterwards will be charged tuition on-
y from the time they come in to the close of
the term. Tuition to be paid in advance. A

nvenient nnd commodious building in a pleas
ant and retired location h;is been procured.

Board, including room : nd washing, may be
lad in good families at 1,25 to $1,50, or rooms
ray be hired and students board themselves at
much less expense.

Patrons aad friends are respectfully invited to
visit the school at Rhetorical exercises, which
occur on every Wednesday, P. M.

A pho-rt lesson in vocal music forms a part of
the daily exercises, "Juvenile Songs, by Thom-
as Hastings," has been recently introduced.

We are happy to be able to inform our friends,
that we trust the school will ne rendered more
valuable than heretofore by the addition of the
services of Mr. James S. Smedley, A. B., who
will commence his labors as teacher of Hebrew
nnd French at the opening of the next term.

From Mr. Snvedley's experience .ind success
'is a teacher, together with his known character
or promptness, energy, and industry as a schol-
ir. we feel confident he will do much towards
enHerini? the school what wo wish it to be, a
)Iace whpre the physical, intellectual and moral
lowers cf the youth of both sexes shall be train-
d for future usefulness and respectability, and
lappiness and heaven.

GEO. W. BANCROFT, Principal,
MRS. BANCROFT. Assistant.

Clinton, July 5, 1842. 12-5w

STATE OP ELLEN WILMOT DECEA-
SED. Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed by the Hon.
George Scdgwick, Judge of Probate in and for
tho County of Washtcnaw, administrator on the
estate of Ellen Wilmot, hte of Saline in said
County, and has given bonds according to law,
AH persons having demands against said cstnte
are requested to present them for adjustment, and
all persons indebted to said estate are reques ietl to
make payment without delay.

I S R A E L WILLIA MS.
Ann Arbor, June 3 ) , 1812. 12 Gw

BANK NOTE TABLE.
Corrected weekly by J. Thompson, Exchange

Broker, 52 Wall street New York,

All the good Banks in the States mentioned
are to ba found in this Table. All other Bills
of these States not found here maybe consid-

ered worthless.

PARSON'S SHEARING MACHINES."
—THEO. H. EATON & Co. 138. Jeffer-

son avenue, arethc sole agents of these very eel-
ebrated machines.

O A T T 1 N E T T WARPS ON BJEAMS.—
1 THEO. H. EATON <fc Co., 138, Jefferson

Avenue, offer for sale a large stock of Saltmctt
Wa.ps, from the New York mills. These
Warps are considered superior to any other in
he country, and will be sold, for cash, at a small
idvanco. HJ-8w

NEW GOODS.
J II. LUND s now receiving direct from

• Boston and New York, a largo and well
elected stock of Mirchindize. consisting of
STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES, CROCKERY, <$• GLASS-
WARE, DRUGS Sf MEDICINES,

NAILS, CRADLE AND GRASS
SCYTHES, BOOTS AND

SHOES, SfC iS'C
which ho offers for sale cheap for the ready.

Dated, Ann Arlior, May 9. 1842.

INSTATE OF JACOB LAWTUN DE-
_i CEASED.—Notice is hereby given, that

the undersigned have proved the lest will and
testament of Jacob Lawton, deceased, and have
taken letters Testamentary thereon, and have
given bonds according to law. All persons in-
debted to said estate are requested lo make pay.
inent without delay, and all persons having claims
against said estate are requested to present the
same to the subscribers, well authenticated, for
payment.

GEORGE E. LAWTON,
DAVID T. M'COLLUM,

Executors of the last will and Testament of
Jacob Lawton.

Dated, Ann Arbor, May 7, 1842. J

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER

GOODS.
JUST received and tecefving at the New York

Cheap Store, purchased at the present low
prices in New York, which will enable him to
sell lower than ever before offered in this place, a
large lot of French, English and American
GOODS, consisting of Dry Goods, Crockery,
Books and Stationary, Boots and Shoes, Looking
Glasses.

Also, a la>-ge lot of Yankee Notions, whole-
sale and retail. D. D. WATERMAN.

Ann Arbor, May 11, 1842. 8w

MAINE.
Agricult'l B'k. no sale.
Androscoggin %
Augusta do
Bangor Commer'l —
Bangor b'k of §
Belfast do
Brunswick. do
Calais 12
Canal §
Casco do
Central (Vassalboro)do
City - —
Commercial g
Cumberland b'k of do
Eastern do
Ellsworth do
Exchange do
Frankfort —
Franklin g
Freemen's do
Frontier do
Gardiner do
Granite do
Kendukeng do
Lime Rock do
Lincoln do
Manufacturers' do

do £ Trader?' do
Maine (Cumberl'd) do
Machias do
Mariners' do
Medomac - do
Megunticoo do
Merchants do
Mercantile do
Neguemkeag §
Northern [do
People's do
Portland do
Sagadahock do
Skowhegan do
South Berwick do

25

Housatonic do
Ipswick do
Lancaster . do
Leicester do
Lowell do
Lynn Mechanics do
Lee do
Manufacturers and

Mechanics do
Manufacturers do
Marblehead do
Market do
Marine do
Massachusetts do
Mechanics New
buryport do
do N. Bedford do
do S. Boston do
Mercantile do
Merchants Boston do

« N Bedford do
" Salem do

Newburyport do

Middletowu
Mystic
New Haven

" county
New London
Norwich
Pba-nix bank of

Hartford
Quinnebaug
Stamford
Stonington
Th?mes
Thompson
Tolland company
Union
Whaling-
Windiiam

count?

THE Subscribers are prepared to card Wool
for customers; having first rate machincs.and

having employed an experienced workman, they
feel confident of giving good satisfaction to all
vvho will favor them with their custom. Their
manufactory is two and a half miles west of Ann
Arbor on the Huron.

S.W.FOSTER. fcCo.
Scio, May 11th, 1842.

Wool Carding and Cloth
Dressing.

THE Subscribers respectluily announce to tbe
citizens Ann Arbor and vicinity, that they

are prepared to card wool and dress cloth for cus-
tomers, in the best style, and at the shortest no-
tice. Having good machinery, experienced work-
men, and long practice in the business, they have
the utmost confidence that they shall give com-
plete satisfaction.

J. BECKLEY & CO.
Ann Arbor, April, 25,1M2.

" " B e Hays of fctfnMixfl VZHnz for£ot."

JACKSON ~
TEMPERANCE HOUSE,

AND

BOTANIC MED ICAL STORE,
W&h Hot and Cold Baths.

Dr. J. T WllrSortf,
Efist evil of Main Street. Jackson, Mich.

NEW GOODS!!
CHEAP FOR CASH.

AT the Store of the Subsciiber. a new and
splendid assortment of NEW GOODS at

prices so cheap as to astonish the purchasers, con-
sisting of
DRY-GOODS, GROCERIES. CROCKERY.

BOOTS, SHOES, AND LADIES' SLIP
PERS, SHAKER AND LEGHORN

BONNETS, SfC. SfC.
Muslin -De Lane: at two shillings per yard; cal-

icoes at six cents per yard, and other goods at
prices to correspond. To be convinced, just call
and see the g )ods and prices.

4000 pounds good butter wanted; 99399 bush-
els of house ashes wanted, at 10 cents per bushel.
Likewise field ashes, delivered at my ashery,
nearChapin's iron foundry.

N. B.—All kinds of Furs taken in exchange
for goods. H. BOWER.

Ann Arbor, (upper town) June 2, 1842.

St Croix
Thomaslon
Ticonic do
Vassal borough do
Waldo do
Westbrook 12
York
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Ashuclot |
Cheshire do
Claremont do
Commercial do
Concord 5tolO
Connecticut River g
Derry do
Dover do
Exeter do
Farmers do
Grafton do
Granite do
Lancaster do
Lebanon do
Manufacturers' do
Mechanics do
Merrimac do
Nashua do
N. Hampshire do
N. H. Union. do
Pemigewasset do
Piscataqua do
Portsmouth do
Rochester do
Rockingham do
Strafford do
Winnipisiogee do

VERMONT
Benn'ngton . 75
Bellows Falls §
Poultney b'k of do
Brattleboro b'k of do
Burlington b"k of do
Caledonia b'k of do

NEW GOODS!!

F DENISON has just received a complete
. stock of DRY-GOODS. GROCERIES

AND CROCKERY, which will be sold very
cheap for money or most kinds of prod 2 e. Des-
criptions and prices will be given at th o Store.

Ann Arbor, J u n e ] , 1842.
NEW YORK WHOLESALE PRICES

CURRENT.
JulyS, 1842.

ASHKS, Pearls, 100 lbs. $5,50 to —
Pots, 5,25 tg —

COFFEE, St. Domingo, 1b. 7 to 7%
Other kinds, 8 to 11$

COTTON, Upland, 1b. 5i to 9i
New Orleans, b\ to 10\
Texas, 7 to 8.

FISH, Dry Cod, 100 lbs. $2,00 to 2,3
Salmon, bbl. $15 to —
Mackerl No. 1 and 2 $9 to 1.2,50

Merrimac
Millbury
Naum Keag
Neponset
New England
N. b'k of Boston
Northampton
Ocean
Old Colony
Oxford
Pacific
Pawtuckct
People's
Phcenix Ch'rlst'n
Plymouth
Powow River
Quins igamond
Quincy Stone
Rajlroad
Randolph
Salem
Shoe & Leather

dealers
Sout abridge
S. b'k Boston
Shawmut
Springfield
State )
Suffolk
Taunton
Traders'
Tremont

Commercial
Farmers

do & Mechanics
Montpelier b'k old

do b'k new
Middlebury b'k of
Manchester
Newbury
Oi leans Co
Orange Co
Rutland
St. Albans
Vergennes
Windsor
Woodstock

nosaie

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
dc
do
do

MASSACHUSETTS
Adams bank §
Agricultural -do
American do
Amlierst do
Anclover do
Asiatic do
Atlantic do
Adas do
Attleborongii do
Barnstable do

FRUIT,

FLOUR,

GRAIN,

Raisins, bunch, pr box 1,15 to 1,20
Figs, 1b- SJ to —
Gcnesree, S5.87J to
Ohio, 0,75 to 5,37
Michigan, 5,87 to —
Baltimore, C,00 — to —
Wheat Northern bush. 1,28 to —

Southerndo
Rye,
Oats,
Corn, Northern,

do Southern,
MOLASSES, Havanna, gal.

Porto Rico,
New Orleans,

PROVISIONS, Beef, mess bar.
Prime,
Pork, mess,

do Prime,
Lard, lb.,
Smoked Hams,
Butler,
Cheese,
JN'evv Orleans, lb.
St. Croix,
Havanna, brown,

do white,
Loaf,
Young Hyson, lb.,
1 in penal, C
lb.,
Am. Sax. flc. lb.
Full blood Merino,
Native and i blood,

SUGARS,

TEAS,

TALLOW,
WOOL,

1,25 to
64 to 6
37 to
51 to —
-50 to —
15 to 17
16 to £4

19 to —
$7,75 to 7,25

3,00 to 3,25
7,05 to 8,50
5,12 to 6,50

5\ to 7
4J to 7

12 to 17
6J to 7
5 to 4J
6 to ft
4 to 6

f j to 8J
IS. to 13

27 to 85
51 to 90
7 to 8J

Bedford Comnierc'l do
Beverly do
Blackstone do
Boston do
Biighlon do
Bristol Co do
Bunker Hill do
Cambridge do
Centra! do
Charles River do
Charlestown do
Chickopee do
Cit'ens Nantuciet do

do Worcester do
City Boston do
Cohannet do
Columbian do
Commercial Boston de
do Salern do

Concord do
Danvers do
D.dham do
Dorch. k Milton do
Duxbury do
Eagle do
E. Bridgewater f
Essex N. Andover do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Rochester b'k of *
Rochester city do
Rome, bank of do
Sackett's Harbor do
Salina bank of do
Saratoga county }
Schenectady do
Seneca county 1
Silver Creek b'k of 1
Staten Island 60
State bank of New
York Buflalo

St. Lawrence
Oswego
Otsego county
Owego b,".]ik of
Phoenix
Pine Pianos

NEW YORK CITY P°«ghkeepsie
America b'k of par §teuben County
American Ex. do
[l'!c of commerce do
Bank of the state
'8f New York do

B'k of U.S. in N.Y G9
Butch, k Drov. par
Chemical
City
Commercial

linton

do
do

8
60

Delaware k Hud.
canal company par

Dry Dock i
Fulton b'k of N.Y par
Greenwich do
Lafayette 5
Leather Manufac. par S^5?,1"*
ltfnnhn««n ,.«.„ K.7_ WeSt'll N .Y

75
70

1
do
do
30

i
par

Syracuse, bank of do
Tanners par
Tonipkins County 1
Tonawanda b'k of 40
Troy, bank of
Troy City
U S b'k Buffalo
Ulster cownty
Union
Utica Bank of
Vernoa bank of
Washington county 1
Waterford b!k of £

Watervliet *
Wayne county
Weschester co. par

Manhattan com.
Mechanics Banking
Association °do

Mechancs b'k
Merchants
JVIech. k Traders
Merchants Ex.
National b'k
N. York bank of

Whitehall, b'k of J
Whitestown b'k of 1
Yates county 1
NEW JERSEY.

Belvedere Bank un-
der ©10

do
do
do

,° SlO and upward par
, Burlington county 1

75

par
do
do
do
10

par

Union b'k of Wey-
mo.ilh So Braintee do
Union, Boston do
Village do
Walthatn do
Warren Boston do
Warren Danvers do
Washington do
Warehnm do
Winnisimmet ido
Winthrop do
Worcester, Wrenthdo
Wrentham do
RHODE ISLAND.
American bank
Arcade do
Bristol bank of do
Blackstone canal do
Bristol Union do
Burrilville Agricult'l
k. Manufacturers' do
Centerville do
Citizens' Union do
City do
Commer. Bristol do
do Providence do

Cranston do
Comberland do
Eagle b'k, Bristol do

li Providence do
Exchange do
Exeter do
Fall River Union do
Franklin do
Freeman's do
Globe do
High street do
Hope do
Kent do
Landholders do
Manufacturrs
Meclurnics <]

" & Manufac. d
Mer. Providence d

" Newport d
Mount Elope d
Mount Vernon- d
Narragansett d
National d
N. Eng. Commer. d

" Pacific Prov. ' d
" " Smilhfield d

Newport d

N. Y. State Stock
Security b'k.

North River
Phoenix
Seventh ward
Tenth ward
Tradesmens
Union b'k ofN. Y/do
Washington 40
Wool growers par
N. YORK STA TE.
Agricultural b'k %
Albany City
Albany do
Allegany county 60
Atlantic,Brookiyn par
Albany b'k of &
Albion 3
America 25a30
Attica 1
Auburn 1
Commerce -30
Watertown 1
Ballston Spa. \
Binghampton 25aS0
Buffalo bank of 2
Brockport b'k of 1
Brooklyn \
Broome Comity 1
Canal, Albany \

¥ Lockport I
Cattarnugus <;o 30
Cattskill par
Cayuga county 1

Commer under $10
" 810 k upw'd par

Cumberland of N.J* 1
Farmers of N.J . do
Farmers k Mechan-
ics under $10

<Bl0 and upw'd par
Fars k Mechan 1
$10 and.upw'd par
M-echanics of Bur -

linglon 1
Mechan. Newark &
Mechan k Manufac-

b'k of Trenton 1
Morris co. bank &

" $1C k upw'd par
Newark banking

S7&
par

N. America b'k of d

Exchange
F;iir Iiaven
Fahnnvth
Fall River
Fitchburgh
Framing ham
Freemans
General Intere
Globe
Goucester
Grand
jranite
jfreenfield
Inrnilton
lamden

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

N . Kingston d
Newport Ex. d
N . Providence d
Pacific d
Pascoag
Puwtuxet
Phosnix Westerly d

" Providence d
Providence d
Providence Co. d
II. I . Aricultural d

«• Central
" Union d
" Bank of d<

Roger Williams d«.
Scituate —
Smithflekl Ex.

'• Lime Rock d
" Union do

Traders, Newport d
" Providence d

Union do
Village do
Wnrren do
Warwick do
Washington do
Weybosset do
Woonsockct falls do
Wakefield do
CONNECTICUT.

Bridgeport. f
City b'k N. Haven do
Connecticut do
Conn. River Bank-
ing Company co

East Haddam do
Exchange do
Fairfie'.d company do

38 to 38 lampshire Manf'rs do
32 to 34 j Hnverhill do
J8 to 22 [Hgliarn do

Fars fc Mech.
Hartford
Housatonic Rail
Road company

Jewett city
Mechanics
Merchants
Meriden
Middlesex com.

do
do

38
1

do
do
do
do

Cen. Cherry Valley do
" N Y b'k of do

Chautcuque co. do
Chenango b'k of do
Chemung canal do
Clinton county 16
Commercial, Troy \

" Albany do
" Buffalo 15
" Rochester 1
'• Oswego 16

Corning b'k of do
Dansville 1
Delaware 1
Dutchesj county par
Erie county 42
Essex county 1
Ex. Rochester 1

•f of Genesee do
Farmers, of Troy par

" Amsterdam 1
Farmers k Mechan-

ics Rochester do
Farm. & Drov. par

" of Geneva 1
" of Orleans 25

Farmers k Mechan-
ics of Genesee 1

Far's of Seneca co SO
" of Penn Yan 1

Farm, k Ma'nufac.
of Po'keepsie par

Farm. Hudson do
Fort Plain 1

Genesee bank of do
Genesee County 1
Geneva bank of 1
Hamilton do
Ilerkirner connty do
Highland par
Howard Trust and

Banking <Com. |
Hudson River par
Ithaca bank of 1
James b
Jefferson connty 1
Kinderhook b'k of par
Kingston do
Lansingburgh b'k of J
Lewis coun'y 15
Livingston county J
Lodi b'k of real es 0

" " Stock 25
Lockport 1

" B'k k trust com I
Long Island par
Lowviilc b'k of 1
Lyons bank of 1
Madison county do
Manufacturers' do
Mech. k Far's i
Mechanics. Buff. 40
Mer k Far's. 1

k Mechanics I
\Ier. Exchange
of Buffalo 40

Mercantile of
Schenectady 4
I'liddletown J
Tillers of N . Y. 3a 10

do
do
75

6

N Hope k Del.
Bridge com

Orange b'k
under $5
Princeton 1
Peoples £
Salem bk'g com. 1
State Cainden 1
State Elizabethan par
under $5 &
State b'k at Morris do
$10 and upw'd par
State, Newark do
under £", £
State N Brunsw'k par
under $5 g

Sussex
$10 St upw'd par

Trenton Bk'g com. do
" small bills 1

Union 1
OHIO.

Belmont St. Clairs-
ville 6

Clullicothe bk of 25
" pay at Philud. —

Circleville bk of 6
Cleveland " 75
Clinton 6
Columbiana of New
Lisbon do

Commercial
" ofSciota
« of Lake Erie

Dayton
Ex. k Saving Insc—
Far k Mechan.
Franklin 6

" ofColunibus 25
Geauga bank of 6
Grandville Alexan-
drian Soc —

Hamilton 75
Lancaster 50
Lafayette 6
Marietta do
Massillon bank of do
Mt Pleasant bk of do
Muskin^iim bk of do
Norwalk bank of do
Ohio R Rcom. —
Ohio Life Insurance

and Trust com. 6
Sandusky Bank of do
Urbona bkg com 75
West'n Reserve bk —
Wooster bk of
Xenio, Bank of
Zanesville, bk of

INDIANA.
State bk of Ind.
and branch 6

Notes on all other
tanks in this state uu
certain

ILLINOIS.
Cairo, bk. of —
State bk of Uli. 60
Illinois bk of IS

IOWA,
All the banks in this
Territory uncertain

MICHIGAN
Bank of St Clair
Far. k Mechan.

6
6

do

10
6

Vlohrtwk
lohawk Valley

Vlonroe, b'k of
ilontpomery co.
Vew York State

1
1

do
do

iVewburgh b'k of par
Ogdensburgh 1
Olean bank of 90
Oneida 1
Onondaga 1
Ontario do
Drange co, b'k of J
Weans 1

CA NADA.
Bank of British N

America 4
Banque du Pcuple do
B'k U. C. Toronto 4
City bnnk do
Commer bk U. C 5
Gore bank da
Fars. joint stock and
banking com, do.

Montreal bk of 5
Niagara Suspension
Bridgro corn. —

KENTUCKY.
Kentucky bk of 5
Louisville bk cf S

MISSISSIPPI,
uncertnui

MISSOURI.
B'k of the State lo

ARKANSAS.
B'k of the State 75
R E s , b'k of Arlc. 75
Small notes of Penn-

*ylvani* backs 2(



ANTI-SLAVER YT PUBLICATIONS.
...

i . , and all perscms « ho <i>1-
sire tu .ead the Anti- Slavery publications that
have issued from the American press, that he
has purchased all tire books, pamphlets, tracts
prints etc. lately belonging to the American
Anti-Slavery Society, amounting to about eieht
thousand dollars, at old prices, which he offer
for sale by his agent in any quantity, at loio
prices for casli only. Samples will be kept at

" h i s office, corner of Hanover and Exchange
streets, and orders will be promtly attended to
A catalogue of the principal publications is an-
nexed, and the prices put against them are the
present (reduced) retail prices. By the hun-
dred or larger quantity, they will be sold lowei
—say for bound volumes 25 per cent, discount:
for pamphlets, tracts and pictures, 50 per cent,
discisount. With respect to most of them this
is be low the actual cost to me in cash. They
were not purchased with a view to sell at a
profit but to subserve the Anti-Slavery cause.
Such an opportunity has not previously occur-
red to obtain Anti-Slavery publications at these
reduced prices, and probably will not again.

Q^T'Editors of newspapers are requested to
copy this advertisement at length for three
month.=,and their bills will be paid in books, etc.
Please send a copy of the paper containing the
advertisement. L E W I S TAPPAN.

New York, March 1st, 1842.
BOUND VOLUMES.

American Slavery as it isr muslin 50
Anti-Slavery Manual 20
Alton Riots, by Pres. Beecher, of 111. Coll.

12mo. 25
Alton Trials 25
Anti- Slavery Record, vols. 1, 2 and 3 set 50
Appeal, by Mrs. Child S7 1-2
Anti-Slavery Examiner, bound vols. 50
Beauties of Philanthropy S3 1-3
Bourne's Picture of Slavery 50
Boston on the Slave trade 50
Cabinet of Freedom (Clarkson's history of

the slave trade,) vols. 1, 2 and S eet 1,00
Chloc Spear 25
Chnnning on Slavery 25
Duncan on Slavery 25
Eman. in the W . I. by Thome and Kimball

muslin 50
by do in boards with map 25

Enemies of Constitution discovered 50
Fountain, plain binding, G4mo. 12 1-2
Gustavus Vassa 50
Grimke's Letters to Miss Beecher 37 1-2
Jay's Inquiry 37 1-2: Jay's View 5(1
Light and Truth 20
Life of Granville Sharp 15
Mott's Biographical Sketches 37 1-2
Memoir of Rev. Lemuel Hanes 75

Do of Lovejoy 62 1-2
North Star, gilt edges 33 1 -3
Pennsylvania Hall 75
Quarterly Anti-Slavery Magazine, 8vo. 1,00
Hankin's Letters, 18mo. 100 pp. 20
Right and wrong in Boston 20
Star of Freedom, muslin 12 1-2
Slavery—containing Declaration of Sen-

timents and Constitution of the Amer.
A. S. Society: Wesley's Thoughts on
Slavery: Does the Bibie sanction Sla-
very? Address to the Synod of Kentuc-
ky, Narative of Amos Dresser, and
Why work for the Slave? bound in one
vol. 25

Slave's Friend, 32mo. vols. 1, 2 and 3 set 50
Songs of the Free S3 1-3
Thompsons Reception in Great Britain,

12mo. 20
Testimony of God against Slavery, 18mo. 20
Wheatly, Phillis Memoir of 25
West Indies, by Professor Hovey 50
West Indies, by Harvey and Sturge 75
Wesley's Thoughts on Slavery, in muslin,

with portrait 12 1-2

PAMPHLETS.

12 1-2
6

12 1-2

Sets A. S. Almanacs, from 1836 to 1841
inclusive 37 1-2

Address to the Free People of Color 1
Ancient Landmarks S
Apology for Abolitionists 3
American Slavery as It Is—the Testimony

of a Thousand Witnesses 25
Address on Right of Petition 2
Address to Senators and Representatives

of the free States 1
Address on Slavery (German) 1
Address of Congregational Union of Scot-

land 1
Address of National Convention (German) 1
Ann. Rep. of N. Y. Committee of Vigilance 25

Do. of Mass. A. S. Society 12 1-2
Appeal to Women in the nominally free

States 6 1-4
Authentic Anecdotes on American Slavery 2
Address tc the Church of Jesus Christ, by

the Evangelical Union A. S. Society,
New York city. 4

Anti-Slavery Catechism, by Mrs. Child 6 1-4
Adams', J. Q,. Letters to his Constituents 4
Adams', J. Q. Speech on the Texas Ques-

tion 12 1-2
Annual Reports of Am. A. S. Society, 3d,

4th, 5th arid 6th 12 1-2
Annual Reports of N . Y. city Ladies' A.

S. Society 3
Appeal to the Christain Women of the South 3
Bible against Slavery 6
Collection of Valuable Documents G 1-4
Birney's Letters to the Churches
Birney on Colonisation
Chattel Principle—a Summary of the

New Testament argument on Slavery,
by Beriah Green 6

Chipman's Discourse 3
Channing's Letters to Clay -6
Condition of Free People of Color 3
Crandall, Reuben, Trial of 6
Dissertation on Servitude 12 1-2
Dickinson's Sermon 3
Does the Bible sanction Slavery? 1
Dec. of Sent, and Constitution of the Am.

A. S. Society 1
Discussion between Thompson and Breclj-

inridge 25
Dresser's Narrative S
Extinguisher Extinguished 3
Elmore Correspondence 6; do in sheets 4to. 2
Emancipation in West Indies Thome and

Kimball 12 1-2
Emancipation in West Indies in 1838 3
Freedom's Defense 6
Garrison's Address at Broadway Tabernacle G
Guardian Genius of the Federal Union 6
Geneious Planter 3
Giilett'e Review of BushnelPs Discourse 6
Immediate, not Gradual Abolition 12-2
Jay's Thoughts on the Duty of the Epis-

copal Church 3
Liberty, 8vo. 25; do; 12mo 15
Morris's Speech in answer to Clay 3
Mahan's Rev. John B. Trial in Kentucky 121-2
Martyr Age in America, by Harriet Mar-

tineau 6
Modern Expediency Considered 6
Power of Congress over the District of Co-

lumbia 6 1-4
Plea for the Slave, Nos. 1, 2 and 3 S
Proceedings of the Meeting to form Broad-

way Tabernacle Anti-Slavery Society 1
Pro-Slavery 1
Rural Code of Haiti 6

Rnpor. ifoses. Narrative of a Fugitive

of Colors) Men
Rugglesrs Anlklute
Right and Wrong in Boston
Slavery Rhymes
Slncle'e Speech in Congress in 1838
Smith's Gerritt Letter to Jas. Smylie

Do. Letter to Henry Clay
Slaveholding Invariably Sinful, "malum

in se,:>

Southard's Manual
Star of Freedom
Schmucker and Smith's Letters
Slaveholder's Prayer
Slaveholding Weighed
Slavery in America (London): do. (Ger-

many) :

The Martyr, by Beriah Green i
Things for Northern Men to do I
Views of Colonization, by Rev. J. Nourse
Views of Slavery and Emancipation, by

Miss Martineau i
Weslcyan Anti-Slavery Review 2
War in Texas, by Benjamin Lundy I
Why work for the Slave ;
Wilson's Address on West India Emanci-

pation '

TRACTS.
No. 1. St. Domingo,
No. 2, Caste,
No. 3, Colonization,
No. 4, Moral Condition of the Slave,
No. 5, What is Abolition?
No. 6,The Ten Commandments,
No. 7 Danger and Safety,
No. 8, Pro-Slavery Bible,
No. 9, Prejudice against Color,
No. 10, Northern Dealers in Slaves,
No. 11, Slavery and Missions
No. 12, Dr. Nelson's Lecture on Slavery.

The above Tracts are sold at 1 cent each.

PRINTS, ETC.
llustrations of the Anti-Slavery Almanac

for 1840 3
The Emancipated Family 25
Slave Market of America S
Correspondence between O'Connel and Ste-

venson 3
Do. do. Clay and Calhoun 12 1-2

Printer's Picture Gallery 2
Letter paper, stamped with print of Lovejoy

sheet 1
Do. with Kneeling Slave sheet 1

Prayer for Slaves, with Music, on cards 1-2
Potrait of Gerrit Smith 50

In addition, are the following, the proceeds
of which will go into the Mendian fund.

Argument of Hon. J. Q'. Adams in the case
of the Amistad Africans 25

Argument of Roger S. "Balwin, Esq.
do do 12 1- 2

Trial of the Captives of the Amistad 6
Congressional Document relating to do. 6
Portrait of Clinquez 1,00

March 3d, 1842.

IMPORTANT WORK!
Now in the course of Publication.

A DICTIONARY OF
ARTS, MANUFACTURES AND MINES
CONTAINING A CLEAR EXPOSITION OK THEIR THIN

C1FLES AND PRACTICE.
By Andrew Ure, M. D., F. R. S. M. G. S., M.

A. S.
Land., Mem. Acad. N. S. Plalad.

S. Ph. Soc. N. Germ.
Hanov., Multi.,

<$'C. <£c. SfC.
Illustrated with one thousand two hundred and

forty one engravings.
THIS is unquestionably the most popular work

of the kind ever published, and a book most ad-
mirably adapted to the wants of all classes of the
community. The following are the important ob-
jects which the learned author endeavors to ac-
complish ;

1st. To instruct the Manufacturer, Metallur-
ist, and Tradesman in the principles of their re -

spective processes, as to render them, in reaiity,
the masters of their business; and, to emancipate
them irom a state of bondage to such as are too
commonly governed by blind prejudice and a vi-
cious routine.

2dly. To afford Merchants, Brokers, Drysalters
Druggists, and officers of the Revenue, character-
istic descriptions of the commodities which pass
tnrougli their hands.

3dly. By exhibiting some of the finest develop-
ments of Chemistry and Physics, to lay open an
excellent practical school to Students ol" these
kindred sciences.

4thly. To teach Capitalists, who may be de-
sirous of placing their funds in some productive
branch oi industry, to select, judiciously, amoug
plausible claimants.

5thly. To enable gentlemen of the Law to be-
come well acquainted with the nature oi those pa-
tent schemes which are so apt to give rise to lit 7
gation.

Gthly. To present to Legislators such a clear ex-
poition of the staple manufactures, as may dis-
suade them from enacting laws which obstruct in -
dustry, or cherish one branch oi it, to the injury of
many others.

And lastly, to give the general reader, intent,
chiefly on Intellectual Cultivation, views of many
of the noblest achievements of Science, in eii'ect-
ing those grand transformations of matter to which
Great Britian and the United States owe their per-
manent wealth, rank and power among tho na-
tions of the earth.

The latest Statistics of every important object of
Manufacture are given from the best, and usually,
from official authority, at the end ot each article.

The work will be printed from the 2d London
Edition, which sells ior §12ac-/py. It wtll be
put on good paper, in new brevier type, and will
make about 1400 8vo. pages. It will be issued in
twenty-one semi-monthly numbers, in covers, at
25 cents each payable on delivery.

O * To any person, sending us five dollars, at
one time, in advance, we will forward the nuin
bers by mail, post paid, as soon as they come from
the press.
To suitable Agents, this affords a rare opportun-

ity, nswecan put the work to them on terms extra-
ordinarily favorable. In every manu(acturin_
town, and every village, throughout the United
States and Canada, subscribers may be obtained
with the greatest facility. Address, post paid, La
Roy Sutherland, 1'26 Fulton street, New York.

*#* To every editor who gives this advertise-
ment entire 12 insertions, we will forward, to
order, one copy of the whole work, provided the
papers containing this notice be sent to the New
York Watchman, New York. 12w3l

Threshing ^Machines.
', undersigned would inform the public that

_L_ t'tey continue to mnnulacture HOKSK POW-
ERS nnd Tmu'.stiING MACHINES, two and a half
miles from the village of Ann Arbor, on the rail-
road. The Horse Power is a late invention by S.
\V. Foster, and is decidedly superior to any other
ever offered to the public, ns will appear by the
statements of those who have used them di ring
the hist year. It is light in weight nnd small in
compass, being carried together with the Thresh-
er, in a common waggon box, and drawn with
ease by two horses. It is as little liable to break,
or get out of repair, as nny other Horse Power,
nnd will work ns easy nnd thrash ns much with
four horses attached to it nsnny other power with
jlvz horses, ns will appear from the recommenda-
tions below. New patterns have been made for
the cast Iron, and additional weight nnd sireng'.h
applied wherever it bad appeared fo be necessary
from one year's use of the machine.

The subscribers deem it proper to state, that ;i
number of horse powers were sold last year in
the village of Ann Arbor which were believed by
the purchasers to be those invented by S. W. Fos-
ter, and that mest or nil of them were either made
materially different, or nltercd before sold, so
to be materially different from those made nnt
sold by the subscribers. Such alterations beinc
decidedly detnmenta to the utility of the machine
They have pood reason- to believe that every oni
of those returned by the purchasers as unsatisfac
torv were of this class. They are not aware tha
any Power that went from their shop, and was pu

use, ns they made it, has been condemned or
laid nsidens a bad machine.

All who wish t«> buy are invited to exnmine them
and to enquire of those who have used them —
There will be one for examination at N. H. WING'S,
Dexter village; and one at MARTIN WILLSON'S
toTckovsc in Dcl'oit—both these gentlemen

being a«ents for the sale of them.
The price will be $120 for a four horse power,

with n threshing machine, with a stave or wooden
>nr cylinder; and $180 fora horse power with
hreshing machine with an iron bnr cylinder.

The attention of the reader is invited to the fol-
owing recommendations.

S. W. FOSTKR&CO.
Scio. April 20. 1842.

RE C OMMENDA TIONS.
This is to certify that wo have used one of S

'V. Foster's newly invented Horse Powers for
bout five months, and threshed with it about
000 bushels, and believe it is constructed on

<vtter principles than any other Horse Power.—
One of the undersigned has owned and used eight
ifferent kinds of Horse Powers,and we believe that
'our horses will thrash as much with this Power
s five will with any other power with which we

are acquainted.
H. CASE.
S. G. IVES.

Scio, January, 12, 1S42.
This is to inform the public that I have purchas-

ed, nnd have now in use, one of the Horse Pow-
ers recently invented by S VV, Foster, made by
S. VV. Foster, &Co. , and believe it be construct
ed upon better principles, and requires less
strength of horses than any other power with
which I am acquainted.

A. WEEKS.
Mount Clemens, Sept. 8, 1S41.
This is to inform tbe pnblic that I have purchas-

ed one of the Horse Powers, recently invented by
S. W. Foster, and us^d it for a number of months,
and believe it is the best power in use, working
with less strength of horses than any other power
with which I am acquainted, and being small
in compass, is easily moved from one place to
another. I believe 4 horses will thresh as much
with this power as 5 will with any other power.
The plan and the working of this power have
been universally approvod of by fcrmers for whom
I have thrashed.

E. S. SMITH.
Scio. April 11, 1S42.

The subscribers make very good SMUT MA-
CHINES which they will.sell for $60. This
machine was invented by one of the subscribers,
who has had many year's experience in the milling
business. We invite those who wi&H to buy a
good machine for a fair price to buy of us. It is
worth ns much ns most of thy machines that cost
from ] 50 to $300.

S. W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, April, 18, 1842.

Woolen Manufactory.
The subscribers have recently put in operation

a woollen mnnufnetory for manufacturing woollen
cloth by power looms, two and a half miles west
from Ann Arbor village, on the rni'rond, where
they wish to manufacture wool into doth on
shares, or for pay by the yard, on reasonable
terms. They have employed experienced work-
men and feel confident that work will be well
done. They therefore respectfully ask a share of
public pa'ronagc, especially from those who are in
favor of IIOMI: INDUSTRY. Wool mny be left nt
Scio village.

S. W. FOSTER & Co.
Scio, April IS, 1842.

TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
BY

UOBERT& TEJRJHUrtE.
(CORNER OF MICHIGAN AND WASHINGTON AVENUES.

DETROIT.)

THE above House is pleasantly situated ne a

the Central Railroad Depot, and is now u n

dergoing thorough repairs. The rooms are pleas
ant, thu Bods and Bedding all new, and the Table
will be supplied with the choicest oi the market,
and the proprietors assure those who will favor
them with their custom, that all pains shall be ta-
ken to make their stay with them agreeable.

FARK, very low. and accommodation good.—
Carriages to convey passengers to and from the
Hotel free of expense.

Detroit, Apri'2?

WOOD! WOOD!! WOOD!!!
"TT7-ANTED IMMEDIATELY, a few cords

T T of good dry wood in exchange for the
"Sro.vAi- OF LIBERTY."

Ann Arbor, Apr. 22, 1842.

TO CLOTHIERS.
THE subscriber is just in receipt of a fur-

ther supply of Clothier's stock, consist-
ing of MACHINE CARDS rf cvmy </<s-ri/>-
turn; CLOTHIER'S JACKS. SATT1NET
WARP. CARD CLEANSERS and PICK-
ERS. SHUTTLES. REEDS, KETTLES.
SCREWS. PARSON'S SHEARING MA-
CHINE. EMERY, ( erenj size,) TENTER
HOOKS, PRESS PAPER, together with a
well selected assortment, of DYE WOODS,aud
DYE STUFFS of the very, best growth and
manufacture.

These goods (coming ns they do direct from
first hands) the subscriber is enabled to sell low-
er than nny other house west of New York, be
therefore solicits the attention of firms in the
clothing business, to the examination of his stock
nnd prices before going east or purchasing else-
where.

PIERRE TELLER,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist, 139 Jefferson

Avenue, sign of the Gilt Mortar, Detroit.

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS AND THE
PUBLIC GENERALLY.

THE subscriber has on hand and offers for
sale at low rates, a large and general as-

sortment of Drugs nnd Medicines, Pnints, Oils,
Varnish, Dye Stufl's, &c. &c., wi'h every ar-
ticle in the Drug nnd Paint line. Persons wish-
ing to purchase any articles in the above line are
requested, before purchasing elsewhere, to call at

PIERRE TELLER 'S ,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist 139, Jefferson

Avenue, sign of the Gilt Mortar, Detroit.

GRAHAM'S MAGAZINE, AND GEN-

TLEMANS' WORLD OF LITERATURE
AND FASHION.

\The Casket find Gentlrman's United.]
A new volume under the above title, of the

well established and Fnshormble Magazine. The
Philadelphia Casket in conjunction with the Gen-
tleman's Magazine, which has been every where
pronounced to be the most readable and popula
of the day, wil- be opened on the first day ol Jan-
uary, 1842. with an array of contributors secured
by the union of talent, of (ame, which no period-
ical in the country can boast or pr tend to revile.
The December number will however, be a speci-
men of the new volume. The volume will be
opened with a new and benutnul type, the finest-
white naper, and with the first oi n series o( em-
bellishments unsurpassed by any which have yet
appeared in any Magazine. The style ofelegance
the beauty and finish ol these illustrations, and the
evtensive improvements which will be made in its
typoKiphicnl appearance, and above all the tone ol
it9 literary department, by the brilliant array of
contributors, whose articles have enriched the pa-
ges of each number, will give it a character, sec-
ond to no Magazine in the Union. The character
of the articles which shall appear in its pages,
will be equally rerm ved irom a sickly senti
mentality, and Irom an effectntion of moralitv,but
while a tiue delineation of human nature in every
variety ot passion is aimed at, nothing shall be
/bund in its pages to cause n blush upon the cheek
of the most pure.

The Literary Character will be sufficiently
guaranteed by the reputation of both Magazines
thus united, for years past. Writers of the first
rank have been regular contributors to their pa-
ges, and the tales and sketches published in them
have been widely copied and read, nnd the firm
and independent tone of the criticisms, upon the
current literature of the day has been every where
approved and com nende,

The list of Contributors embraces the names
of most of the principal writers in America, with
a respectable number of English authors.

In addition, the distinguished services of a host
of anonymous writers of no ordinary abilit'es
have given worth and character to the pages of
the Magazines. The series of well known nauti-
cal papers entitled <; Cruising in the Last War,"
have had a run, unequaled by nny series published
in any Magazine, for years. The author promi-
ses to open the first of a new series of " Tales of
the Sea," and from his known abilities as a de-
picter of sea scenes and life, much may be relied
upon irom him in maintaining the popularity ol
the Magazine. Papers may be expected during
the volamealso from the authorof the well Known
articles entitled " The Log of Old Ironsides."—
The author of ' Syrian Letters,' will also lend his
powerful and graceful pen to sustain and increase
he reputation of the work The valuable aid of

the author of'Leaves from a Lawyers Port Folio'
has also been secured—and we may expect some-
thing still more thrilling from the spacious stores
which a long life in the profession has enabled him
o amass. An occasional Chit-Chat with 'Jeremy
short' and ' Oliver OlnTellow' is also promised
,vith a variety of choice articles in prose and verse,
"rom various writers of celebrity, as contributors
o the prominent Magazines of the country. The
Editors of both Magazines continue their services
under the new arrangement. tVith such an ar-
ay of talent, a Magazine ofunrivalled attractions,

may snfely be promised the coming volume.
FASHIONS AND ENGRAVINGS.

In compliance with the almost unanimous wish
f our lady subscribers, we shall, the ensuing

volume, furnish them with a beautiful and correct
ilate of Fashions. Monthly, a feature, it is believ-
d, that will neither be unwelcome nor unpopular.

These fashion plates shall be drawn from original
designs from Paris and London, and may always
" e depended upon as the prevailing style in Phila-
delphia and New York for the month in whicli
hey are issued. These however, shall in no wise
nterfere with the regular and choice engravings
nd music which accompany each number of the

work. The*splendid Mezzotint engravings from
he burin of Snrtain, which have been so justly
idmired, will be followed during the volume by
everal from the same hand, while the steel engra-
vings in the best style of art from interesting
cenes shall still enrich the Magazine. The choi-
e=t pieces of music for the Piano and Guitar shall
ccompany each number of the work.

TIME OF PUBLICATION.
The work will be published on the first of the

month in every quarter of the Union. The most
hslant subscriber will consequently' raceive it on
hat day, as well as those who reside in Philadel-

phia; • In all the principal cities, agents have been
established, to whom the Magazine is forwarded,
prior to the time of issuing it, so that they may
be delivered to resident subscribers by the first of
the month. This is an important arrangement to
distant subscribers, %vho become tired, importu-
nate and eventually discontinue many works, in
consequence of the great delay by publishers.

TERMS—Three Dollars per annum, or two
copies ycaily for five dollars, invariably in ad-
vance, post paid. No new subsciber received
without the money, or the name of a responsible
agent. For the accommodation of those who may
wish to subscribe for either of the following Phil-
adelphia periodicals, this

LIBERAL PROPOSAL
is made. Five dollars current money free of post-
nrre. we will forward Graham's Magazine, and
Godey's Lady's Book for one year. Address post
paid. GEO.R. GRAHAM,

South west corner of Chestnut and Third
Street Philadelphia.

TRAYED from the Subscri-
ber on 17th inst.. one red

new Milch Cow, G yenrs old.
with a white bag. one or both

horns have been bored, the back part of her bag
and flank are speckled, had on when she left
home a small size:! bell. Whoever %vill give in-
formation or return said Cow to the subscriber
shall be liberally rewarded.

DANIEL VAN ETTEN.
Plymouth, June 15th, 1842. n9

LUMBER constantly
by

June 10, 1842.

on hand nnd for sale
F. DENISON.

tf

FASHIONABLE
Hats, Caps, & Bonnets

AGOOD assortment at (he New Y°rk.
Cheap Store by D. D. WATERMAN,

Ann Arbor. Mav l<>;h. 1-12. 4l

OOL.—F. Dcnison will buy nny quantity
of Wool, at fair prices, if delivered at his

Store. June 10, 1842. tf

River Raisin

t fl lHIS Institution is located in the town of
_L Rnisin, near the north bank of the beautiful

river whose name it bears, one mile east of the
direct rond from Tecumseh to Adrian.

This eligible site has been selected for its
quiet seclusion, the fertility and elevation of its
soil, its pure and healthful atmosphere, nnd pleas-
ant scenery.

ROOMS.—There are now on the p:emises suit-
ble rooms for the accommodation of forty stu-
dents; which are designed to bi occupied for pri-
vate study and lodging Other necessary build-
ing are provided for recitations and boarding.

EXPENSES.
Tuition per Terrri of eleven weeks,
Board " with 4 hours work each week,
Room Rent,
Incidental,

$4,00
7,57
,88
50

Total, 12.95
There will be an additional charge of one dol-

lar for those pursuing the higher branches as Phi-
losophy, Algebra, Geometry, Astronomy, &c.
For Chemistry, Latin, or Greek on addition of
two dollars will be made. Scholars are expected
to provide themselves with wlmt furniture they
will need in their rooms, also, with lights, fuel,
and washing—none will hereafter board them
sel ves.

Bills to be settled in advance.
The school is open to all applicants of suitable

n^e and moral chnracter irrespective of comjilax-
ion or condition.

\£j*T/ir. second term of this summer loill c om-
men rt W, dn s 'n • Ja&ij J3/.V.

It is vttty desi able that.nil who design to at
tend the school, should he on the ground—have
their bills settled, nnd their rooms prepared, be-
fore the first day of the Term. Any further in-
formation can be obtained at the Institution, or
by address! ncr. post paid. J. S. Dixos, Pirncipal.
Rnisin. Lenawee Co Mich.

Raisin, May 19th. 1842. n5—2m

T
IS. WEALTH "

HE Subscribers will pny p a y two corns per
pou:.d in Goods or Paper for ;m quantity of

guol clean SWINGLE TOW, delivered at'the
Ann Arbor Paper Mill.

• JONES & ORMSBY.
Ann Arbor, April 27,1843. tf

T H E M A G N E T .

THE Subscriber proposes to publish a period-
ical with the above title, devoted to th

investigation of HUMAN PHYSIOIOGY, THRKNOI O
GY. PHYSIOGNOMY, PATHCGNOMY, ami ASTFOKOMI-
LAI., and Hi MAN MAGM T.S-I Having made these
subjects matlPisol serious and patient invesit^n-
tion for tome time past, and considcrim: the in-
creasing attention which has lately been given to
them by the learned, both in this country nnd in
Europe, it is believed that such a periodical i.-
called for, and that it will meet with liberal <jn
couragement from the lovers of scienec, in thit
and other countries.

One object of this work will be to excite am'
encourage a spirit of inquiry, and to assist i>
such investigations ns mny tend to settle the fo!
lowing, among other similar questions.

1. That every living bring possesses a Mngnc
cnl Nature, which is governed by laws peculiar t
Magneticn! forces.

2. Tbiit the two Magnetic forces are the means
of sensation, and also, of voluntary and involun
tary motion.

3. That every Mental and Physical organ, and
every muscle, has its corresponding Magnetic
poles.

4. That the Magnetic forces from the different
orguns terminate in the face and neck, and by
means of them the various expressions of Fear,
Hope, Love, Anger, etc., are expressed in the
countenance, and the muscles and limbs are made
•o obey the human will, thus laying the only true&
rational foundation for the science of Physiogno-
my, and showing how it is, that the passions
nnd leelings are expressed in the features of the
face.

5. That these organs and their consecutive
poles mny be excited, separntely, and their action
modified as the condition of the patient mny re-
quire.

6. That the Phrenological organs are not only
located in groups, corresponding with the na-
ture of their action, but most, if not all of them
exist in double pairs, and, one or more in triple
or quadruple pairs!

For instance, there are two pairs of Individu-
ality, one taking cognizance of things and the
other of persons:—two of Eventuality, one pair

taking cognizance of recent and the othej of an-
cient events; two of Comparison, one pair for
ideas, and the other for things; two of Benevo-
lence, one forgiving, and the other fdr pity: two
of Veneration, one for the Deity, and tbe other for
man; two of Firmness, one relating to conscien-
tiousness, ana the other for perseverance, etc..
two of Self Esteem, one for the HUMAN WM.I. and
self-government, and the other for the govern-
ment of o.hers - two pairs for Fenr.two for Music,
two for Place; nnd so of the organs of Conscien-
tiousness. Belief, Amativeness, Love of Appro-
bation, Secretiveness. Acquisitiveness, etc. etc.

And I believe there .ire, at least, three pairs ior
language, one for mere words, connected by the
Magnetic coles with Mnrvelousness, and giving a
person the disposition to talk; one for proper
names: nnd the other connected by the Magnetic
poles with Ideality, and Weight, for the com ntt-

icntion of ideas anc5 .intelligence, and giving
weight nnd expression to the sentences.

I am fully satisfied of the existence and loca-
tion of the following organs, among others: viz:
Joy, Gratitude, Patriotism, Jealousy, Modesty.
Aversion, Discontentment, Smell, Taste. Pity.
Regularity. Cheerfulness,Weeping. Contentment,
Method, ilctri'iuiion. Wit; as distinguished from
Mirtbfulness; Melody as distinguished from Har-
mony, etc. e tc

7. That the Magnetic forces, from the differ-
ent organs, have n peculiar connection with ench
other, by means of which they influence and ex-
cite each other to united action.

8 That the poles in the face are Ioented incor-
responce with the different groups of Phrenologi-
cal organs

9. That the functions of some of the organs
nre in opposition to each other. As. for instance.
>ne organ is for Joy. another fot Sailness: one ror
Love, nnothet for Aversion; one for Sdf-Oo-
vernment. nnot'ier for Submission; one for For-
giveness, another for Retribution; one for Pa-
tience, another for Complaining-: one for Cour-
age, another for physical Fenr: onef'r Confidence
in man. another for suspicion or Jealousy 'f'biy
discovery gives the true solution of.various shades
in the characters ot different individuals wh'rh
have never been explained, either b> Phrenolo-
gists or in any systeii) of Mental science, hereto
fore offered to the world. And mysteries of n
similar kind are further cxplninorl hy other organs
w hich I have found, in connection with tbe above.
making the number upwards of o.ie hundred in
nil, besides tho poles of the nerves of motion and
sensation, • nd the poles of the different muscles,
and physical organs.

10 And itis n remarkable fact, that one pnirof
the organs, (the Intellectual nnd Devo'iotnl ones,
especinlly,) are more elevated nnd refined in their
exercises thnn the others. Thus, I find, that the
lower organs of Comparison take cogniznnce of
things, the upper ones compare ideas: the low, r
organs ot Cnusnlty are exorcised on things, the
upper on Metaphysical subjects, etc.

The subscriber bnsbeen engaged for some time,
in n course of magnetic cerebral experiments, the
results of wliirh go very far, ns be believes, to-
wnrds demonstrating these nssnmptions, and if
they should prove to bs true, all must ndrnit that
they nre immensely important, ns much so as nny
discoveries ever made illustrating the Physical or
Mental natures of MAN.

The matter will be illustrated with numerous
engnvings. some of which nre now ready for use.
the whole rendering the work one of surpassing
interest, and every wny worthy ofpntronnge from
the curious and scientific, who wish to under-
stand the mysteries of hnman nature. The plates
will be of special interest, inasmuch as they will
not only explain many magnetic phenonena hilh-
ertoo unknown, or not understood but one or
more, will be given designating thoscfeatvrcs in
the human fare, where the magnetic courses ter-
minate from the different, physical and mental or-
gans, a thing never before known; and thus will
be seen, the only true explanation of Physiogno-
my ever erven to the world. In a word, the
work shall be filled with new and valuable mnt-
ter, on every question minting to the Physical,
Mental, and Magnrt'c Natures of Man; explain-
ing the phenomem of Slceptoalring. Somnam-
bulism, Monom'iwa. Insanit'/. Madness, Dream-
ing and. Fanafirism. tho whole designed to
exhibit the claims of these subjects on the atten-
tion of the candid, and to nssist ihem in ascertain-
ing how far magnetism has been, or may be used,
as a niedicinnl agent.

In furnishing articles for its pages, the subscri-
ber expects the assistance of medical nnd scien-
tific gentlemen, of the highest respectability in
their profession.

The Magnet will be published once n month:
each number contning iwcnty-four super-royal 8vo.
pages, wirh n printed cover.

Terms. $2,00 per year, invariably in advance.
It will, in no case, be forwirdod till thn pnv for it
has bi'en received. TIIR first number will be is
sued as soon as five hundred subscribers shall
have boon obtained.

EFAny person procuring subscribers, will he
nllowerl to rnnin tho pav for the f> irrh, provider!
the balance be forwarded to the publisher, free of
expense.

#% Every rditor who shall give this Prospoct-
us ("including this pnrirrrnnh) six insertions, shall
rcopive the Mo^ne'. without an exchange, for one
yenr, provided the papers rontnining this notice be
forwnrdnd. mnrked. to "The Magnet, 13S Fulton
sireet. New York City."

LA ROY SUNDFRLAND

D J B RARVFP PHYSICIAN AND
STTRGKOPf.i-House nnd Office, • few

ors son'h of'be I fnyettc House, wl ere hepkn
f . M i t v ' riiffhl n n d '••' *
Ann Vrb >r ? -^ ?0tl I-"

FOR SALE OR RENT—The Piriefcney
Temperance House and Store, which mny

be had on very favorable terms, if applied for
soon. Apply-to

Wm. KIRKLAND.
Pinckney, May 20, 1842.

SCHOOL LIBRARIES
FOR SALE, AND ALL KINDS OF

BY J.LAJfIB,
THIS LIBRARY IS RECOMMENDED BY
THE SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC1

INSTRUCTION.

L. hns on hand numerous setts of the MAS •
SACHUSETTS SCHOOL LIBRARY, &

; irious other books relating to Schools.
In addition to the above, Mr. Lamb will, in $

•w days receive a Jnrge supply of

SCHOOL BOOKS,
American Manual',.
Boston Spelling Book,
Peter Parley's Works,
Arithmetics, Elementary

Spelling Books, Grammais,
Geographies, Atlases, Alge-
bras, Domestic Economy by
Miss Beecher, Story on the
Constitution, Various Phre-
nological works, Hayward's
Physiology^ other books,too
numerous to mention, and
ail kinds of

Orders for the Library, addressed to me at this!
place will be attended to.

Ann Arbor, April -25. 1842.

TAILORING BUSINESS I

A M. NOBLE, would respectfully inform the
• citizens of Ann Arbor and its vicinity, that

he has openerl a shop in the Lower Town, inime-
diately over the Lite mercantile stnnu rf Lund &
Gibson, and opposite the store of J. Beckley &
Co., wbare he is prepared at all limes to do work
in his line, with promptness, and in a neat and
durable manner.

Particular, attention will be paid to cutting gar-
ments Produce will be taken at the usuai pri
ees, for work done at bis shop. These who have-
cash to pay for services of this kind, are particu-
larly invited to call.

Ann Arbor. April 27, 1842. tf

TO PHYSICIANS AND COUNTUY~~

MERCHANTS.

HE subscriber invites the attention of Phy-
sicians and Country Merchants, fo his

present stock of Drugs, Medicines, Paints,
Oils, Dye Stuffs, Varnish, Brushes, &tc. &c.
comprising one of the largest and fullest assort-
ments bnmght 'o the country, hi his present
stock will be found:

100 oz Sulph. Quinine, superior French and
English,

20 oz. Sulph. Morphia,
10 oz. Acct. do
50 oz. Carpenter's Witherill's Extract of

Bark,
1 bbl. Powdered Rhubarj),
1 Chest Rhubarb Root,
1 bbl. Powdered Jalap,
50 lbs. Calomel,
3 casks Epsom Salts,
15 casks Fall and Winter strained Sperm

Oil,
40 boxes Sperm Candles,
2000 ibs. White L^ad, dry and ground,
4 casks Linseed Oil,

Dentists Instruments and Stock Gold, Silver
nnd Tin Foil Platina Ware, Porcelain Teeth.
A general a^sortmen of Patent Medicine*:, all
of which wil1 be sold on the most reasonable
terms.

PIERRE TELLER.
1S9 Jefferson Avenue, sign of the Gilt

March'13. Mortar, Detroit.

HOLMAN'S

[S OINTJIENT stands at the head of all re-
JL modies for the following diseases which nn-

ture is heir too, viz:—RHEUMATISM both
Chronic nnd inflamitory—Gout—Sprains—Bru-
ises and contracted TENDONS of long stand-

It discusses all tumours—renders stifT joints
limber by producing a healthy muscular action.

It assuages pains in Bon.s and ABCESSKS.—
Nothing equals it in swelled and inflamed Breasts
in Females, if applied in early stage, prevents
supperation or matter forming, and gives in all
cases immediate ease from pain. Certificates of
this fact could be given if necessary.

This remedy is offered to the Public with the
full assurance that it far excels the Opodeldoc's
and Liniments of the piesent day, for the above
diseases. A trial is only wanted, to give it the
decided preference to every thing else. Many
Physcians ot ominence have usod this ointment
and extols its merits. n9

The above ointment is for sale wholesale and
retail by L. BECKLEY.

Ann Arbor, (lower town) June I5th, 1842 9

DR. BAMSTEB'S
CATHARTIC PII.X.S.

THIS pill has not only been used by my-
self, but by a number of Physicians of

high standing, both in :his a.id other States, to
great advantnee.

By the frequent and repented solicitations of my
friends, I have consented to offer them lo the
public as n most ertiencious remedy for all those
billions disensees originating in a new coun-
try. •

The above pill is for sale wholesale nnd retail*
by L. BECKLEY.

Ann Arboh, (lower town) June 15th 1842. 9

D R. BANISTER S CKLEHRATED FE-
VF.R AGUE I'.ILLS—Purely Vegetable,

A saie, speedy, and sure remedy tor fever and
ague, dum ague, eh II fever, and the bilious dis-
etjses peculiar t<> n< w countries.

Th(\<o pills me designed ror the • ff;ctions of the
liver nnd other irtteii.:i! orenna winch attend tho
diseases of ike now nnr] n n s ' vie portionsof our
country.

The proprietor having 'riel them in n grcst
variety of cases confidently believes that they nro
superior to nny remedy that has ever been ofl'ei-
ed to the public for ih'e nbovediseases-

It ie purely Vegetable nnd peifectly harmless,
and can be taken by any person, male or female
with perfect snft-ty.

The pills nre prepared in two separate boxes,
marked Pfo. I and No. 2 and •icccompanied with
lull directions.

A "-(-it number of certificates might be procu
red in favor of this medicine but the proprieter
'. s hougrli ft! not to inset t the • as much ns
' e lependa upon the m e r i t s • t •&•• ie for its
<•; utfiii(»n

T h e jibove pill i s kept constantly on hand by
the propriet:T nnd can be had nt wholesale and ro-
Uiil- at the store of Beckley & Co. Orders frog
the country promptly attended to.

Ann Arbor, (lower town) May 29th 1842. 9
L. BECKLEY.
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